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intuitions of an expert circuit analyst with the corresponding principle of
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appropriate level of detail for the analysis. This concept is used in model-
ing time, space, circuit state variables, and device operating regions. Second,
constraints between circuit state variables are established by circuit theory.
At a finer time scale, the designer's intuition of electrodynamics is used to
impose a causal relationship among these constraints. Third, large signal

*behavior is modeled by Transition Analysis, using continuity and theorems of
calculus to determine how quantitis pass between regions over time. Finally,
Feedback Analysis uses knowledge about the structure of equations and the
properties of structure classes to resolve ambiguities.
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Qualitative Analysis of
N'OS Circuits

by

Brian Charles Williams

Abstract

With the push to~kards sbiil)-icron techntology transistor models have become increasingly conilx
Fihe number oif components in integrated circuits has fI'rCCd deCsignlers' efforts and skills towards
h icher levels of deCsign1. 'I hli,; has createdI a pap) between design expertise and thc periToriance
dem1ands increCasinly imposed by thle tech nlology. To alle~ iate this pr11obleni., sot'a- WON tosMust 1e
de' elop~ed Lhat proside the designer with expert advice on1 cir'cuit performance and design. This
IeLluireCS a theory that links the inltuitionls Of anl expert cir'cuit anailyst With 0he corresponding
principles of formal1.1 theory (i.e., algebra, calculUS, feedback analysis, network theory, and
elect rod viam mics). and that makes each underlying assumption explicit.

I clii oral Qualitative A nalysis is at technique for analyzing the qualitative large signal behavior of
M OS circuits tha straddle the line between the digital and analog domains. l'emIporal Qualitative
Anllvsis is based on the followi g four Coml]Pollentis: F irst, at qualitative representaition is composed of

set of openl regions separated by boundaries. I heose boundaries are chosen at the appropriate level
o1'Lftil for- the anlalySiS. T his concept is used in miodel ing timec, space, circulit sUtt variables, and

* dc% Ice operiltinig regions. Secoiid, coiistraints between Circuit. State variables are established by circuit
theory. At a finer time scale, the designers inituition of elect rod ynam ics is tised to impose at causal
relationiship amlong these constraints. Third. large signal behav ior is modeled by Tranlsition Analysis,
using. continiiity and theorems of calculus to dCter1liiiin how cquaitities pass between regions over

ill, .\ Final. .Feedback Analysis uses knowledge about dhe strtcture of equations and the properties
of structulre cl~tsseCs to resol c anmbigu ities.
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Chapter One

IntroduIIct ion

\d~ ances in integrated cilculit technology in the last decade have prcsented circuit designers with

nlew p r-obleniisanid cliailicine:s nlot deal1t with previoulsly. i nterest inl thle potential of VISI (Very I ar-ge

Scale lIntegr-aion) has growni tremendously in recent years. both inl thle acaldemic and inldustr-ial

settings. thle ability to pilace large systemls onl a singlc piece of silicon hals imade more idsanced

,S(Cstms r-ca! iahic. I Iowc\ cr, this increase inl capability brinrgs wi it new p rohlems For the designer.

(The major p roblcin is how to rnanagc the design and analysis Of systemIs With at 1,11rge n rnlhcr' Of

corn ponen ts. Potential solutions to this problem inIclude dewieoping methodologies "llhich exploit

reguLLrit m d hieirarchy di ing the design phase, and computer-aided design tools wAhich take over

someI Of the los, r level tasks of designi and analysis. NILuChI of thle designl taes place at ai abstraict

les el Mi hre. for example. thie mosfet is modeled as at charge controlled switch. This allows die

designer to ignore unnecessary detail.

A]I eqully im iportan t problem arises when designing digital cir-cuitS, suIch ats SUperbn fFe's, bootstraip

*clockdrivers. anld meml~ory sense am-plilfIers, Which MuIst [feet tight perforinance criteria. Th'lese

ci rCn its sit onl the boundary betweeni the anllog and the digital domains; a! thouigh they are uIsed in

4digital systemls, they mutst he viewed by thle designer ats analog circulits inl order to mecet speed, power

and oltavc lex el requirements. 'I heCse circuits USualy consist of a small set of componenlts: however,

tht, mPdcB hi( 'I .ssarv io (m1/1( 111vI C ircutit' S I)CfirlUafcC art- coimple . Thle switch level i osflet model

Used to anl ethe (ligi tit heQlmix.r (of c ircuiits is riot adequnate to describe sLIc h claracristics as

',\kitch i rig speed.I p sM e dissipaition. gain, calpacitive coupling,% or inoise immunlllity, and so thle designier

ouILSt Use analog des ice models to anarlyte thle circuit's behavior.

less, tools aic currently as ailable to designers for1 anlv.'lying thle electricail chiaracteristics of high

perI)VTonia!ce di~ntal circulits. l-.xistiing tools, alre prilmrily lctr(Iicall silaitors whichl Use numer1CIical

tccLlhliqnncs to pr-oduce at set of' afo rmIIs Nhossing thle cii-cuit's Cqunutitaise hehas ~or' dur11ing

siCesLsis 11c ucnen11ts of time ili response to a set of' ilits. [2011 These swystems canm Oly proivide

quanIltmtause% allnCISr abO(ut ss it tilc cir-cuit is doing, lihe circuit analyst is responsible fIr usinig this

9)



and other information to provide answers to quicstionls like:

* I low does this circuit work?

* Why didn't thie circuit behave as I expected?

* Which device parameters should I change to make it work?

* Which pairametcrs shoLd I change to increase the circuit's performnance (spccd, power,
voltage thresholds. etc.)?

The knowledge necessary to answer these and similar qucestions is usu~ally classified Under designer's

jididiol. TlO Pr'oduce sy'stems which will assist dhe designer in answering these questions, we must

C develop a theory which captures sonic of these intuitions.

1.1 An Explanation for a Comnplex Bootstrap D~river

Ml 2
IL 30/5

C

0 U2CIA.

Figure 1-1:I1ootstrap D~river

We can examine the type of reasoning involved in dcscrhing a circuit's behavior by looking at

10



explanaltions of circuits %N hich appear ill joul,1 irticleS. The folio'A mg is t description of" at 5-%oit

bootstraip dri er modeled after . . used inl the INil FI 2118 IO1K d~ naimic RA NI 141 (F igurre 1 -1).

ibe reaider is not expected to understand the details of' i is explation but should just -%:t a fcl for

the st\ le of' reasoning ill\ nied. NMost of' the remaining examples inl this patper are very simple and

reCquiinly a1 itRdill)Cntill' k rio\s ledge ot electronics.

inlitiallyl'y0 pr-oduceS a step ' hich preccharges the gates ofM NI and MI13 high, turning
theml onl and holding thle uutpu)Lt at grou nd. When (1) starts to rise. it ciurges capacitor
\19 dirough MI5 and stairts to turn MI 10 and MI 12 onl. NIO Isolates node IS. \% iich allows
that niode to bootstrap) %i th NI15's gate caipacitance, keeping NI 5 tu-tned onl hard. MI and
N14 forn a comparator thlat notices Mihcn (1) has gone above 2 di reshli rd drops. When
th is lI~mjrpenls, \14 turns on L adplls nodes 12 _1SOland IS do~ i to gron rd. When node 18
dischAarges. NI15 turns oft' isolatimri node 16. Also. \N flien Iii dC 12 discharges, N1I I and
NI113. w Iiicli had been holdinrg down nodes 13 and 14. rmo~ turn ot't. letting those nodes
rise. Capacitor Ni ) then hootstraps node 10 '.k lilb %%as isolated by NI5 when NI 5's gate
fell), tLIill" %1~ I10 and \1 12 onl hard. Nil? pllIs the (rittut nlode \oltage' Lup. (0 can now
t"Ill %k ithouit a1111Cti112 thle reCsLt'1 f ie cit becauIse NI 5 is oil. Whenl 4I)~ rises ag, ain, MI I
and %1 13 tourrn onl and NI 10 and N1I 12 t1o11 rim of. tbrc i rig thle otput lOW and resetting the

* circuit. I lie bootstrapping capacitor NM9 is driven f'romn rode 13 and not from node 14 to
get inuore gate drie onl %112 which significantly imiprov es tile output rise time.

* NIChI can be learned by examining this and similar explanations. '[he ternis used in thle explanation

are primnarily qUallitative;, when a quanlltity is used, it is usually a syribolic quantity such as "2

threshold drops" (2VI h), "hligh" (D ).' or "ground." '[lie behavior of' cinrcuit state variables is

described primarily in termis Of their rate of change: phrases like "rises," 'Tall," "Starts to rise" and

"discharges" arc conimonly uised. In addition, terms like "high" and "low" are uised to describe a

region in which thle circuit state variable lies. H]igh usually identifies the region above V DDminuts a

*noise margin ( x > V DD - NMI,~), while low identifies a region between tie thi'eshold voltge m1inus a

noise riiargin and ground (V, NN I. > x > 0). Tlhe behavior of each device is describcd in terms of

its cuirrent region of operation arid its molveinent betweecn these regionis (e.g., "oil," "off, "turns off,'

''starts to turn onl," and "n'esttirmg''). From these phrases we see that tie notion of quiilair'c nalysis

layVs, af very1iiportanit role inl aiahly',in~g circulit behavior.

r Niany of the qualitati~ c phrases above are connected wvith words like "affecting," "turninig,

'causing." "puills" and "hold ing." The use of' these wor'ds gives thle explanation a scronig sense of'

LMVIe an1d ellkct. FXcept ~ir thle initial inputs, all cha riges ot' circuit state variables are described in

ne riis of te icltstate vaiie hc aiused the change. We e~cen notice phrases such ats"

C,11 110% fall %i thouI t affectinlg ......" where at Lick of eff'ect is nade explicit. Th us thle notion of

cdVI,/3 *i'lso p~lay, .1an inport~int role in circuit anailysis.
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In .iddition. most of the explanation is given in ters oflocal ihE'wruclions between devices which are

ph)sicailI, connected together. FIurthermore, the desription of the circuit's overall behavior is

inferred from the heha ior of cach individual component and the way in which they are

interconnectced. I'his is a conmon notion of circuit analysis, which is captured formally by the

nct\ ork laws and de ice models of circuit theory.

The explanation also uses a number of cliches, each of which has a special meaning commonly

understood by the designer and the reaiders. These cliches serve two purposes: to concisely refer to a

coimplex behavior and to assign an intended purpose (teleology) to a set of one or more devices. A

cliche like "prechar ges" conjures up in the mind of the reader a complex set of events whereby

tu In ing on a device will charge a particular node Lip to V or some other understood value. A cliche

like "bootstrapping caJ)acitor" implies that the function of the capacitor will be to appear as a fixed

%oltage source during certain periods Of circuit operation. This is achieved by isolating one of the

capacitor's terminals from the rest of the circuit, causing the voltage at a node connected to that

termil of the capacitor to follow any changes in the voltage of the node connected to the other

tenriinld of the capacitor.

linally, certain statements reflect particular design decisions and assign purpose to certain devices;

ti)r example, "the bootstrapping capacitor IM9 is driven from node 13 and not from node 14 to get

more gate drie on MI12, which significantly improves the output rise time." Notice that node 13

doesn't have nearly as much capacitance as node 14, which is connected to CL. Thus, node 13 will

rise much faster than node 14. IBy connecting the bootstrap capacitor to node 13, rather than node 14,

node 16 rises faster providing M12 with a strong drive quickly.

'1 he C,1eM; tion also makes a number of implicit assumptions and leaves out parts of the explanation

which, hopefully, ,re obvious to the audience to whom the explanation is addressed. A system which

l ainaly,es circuits must be able to make these assumptions explicit. This is important in understanding

the limitations of the analysis technique and understanding where exactly these limitations arise.

[urthcrinore, the generality of the components of an analysis technique depends on the specific

assumiptions made for that component.

A numbiher (f properties haxe been identified above which are important in reasoning about circuits.

Qudihaliveo cuil).lsis is an approach to capturing these properties.

12
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12Temiporal Qual~itative Analysis: an Overview :n~v.~hcnqi o nl~n

doinus. TQ Analysis describes the causal qual tat i'e ell~o f iCltilrsos oinil

m elaehpsed" timc., where timei is viewed ats at set of itrl nwihdvcsmv hog

dit'feret operating regions. A major oh~jecti~ e of this work is to show at close link between the

* Intu~itionis of expert cir-cuit aly)sts Mid the fornnal theories Of calculus, circuit theory and feedback

an1alysis.

The anialysis of electrical systems involves two steps:

1. D ev eloping mTodLCs for electrical dcviccs wNhich a1ccurately mnodcl their physical behavior.

2. Predicting the behav~ior of systcmns which Obey these models.

Cir-cuit theory is only concerned with the second step and aIssumeIs thalt the models provide-d arc

Son u1d. Inl this pape)ria similir- iSasumption is made, although particular properties of the analysis (e.g.,

con tinu ity') Will constrainl L1he models used.

Many of the ideais in TQ Analysis have evolved from work by de Klcer on the caulsal qualitative

anal~ sis of bipolatr analog circuits. 171 D~e Kleer's Phll) work concentrated moustly on the Incremental

QuialitaItiv e ( IQ) A~nalysis of' devices within at single operating region. TQ Analysis differs from dc

Kleer's work iii two important ways:

B lecause our interest is in anatlyiing the elcctrical performiance of digital circuits wAC mu1Lst
be able to describe the cir'cuit's large Signal behavior. Thbis involves providing a
mechanism for determin ing how devices move between operating regions ( fransilons), as
" ellIS \sC ecibin, their inci einental behav ior. Although de Kleer provided at mechanism
hIr reck oniiii ti-misitions, this, -,Nas not central to his thesis and is inadequate for the
t pes oh circuitIs 'N hich we \A ol d ike to a nalyze.

Ul like the imalog bipolar domain1, an iuderstanding of charge flow and capacitive
storage is cssentiail in die anldsis, ot'di!!it.J M00S circulits. A mchlanismn is provided for
rqpresenting ''caipacitive memiory," which is based onl the con1tinuity of electrical
qutitics(00 (e.g., charge) over time.

I .icb of the remainin g Sections ot this paper N ill describe at major conceptuail component of 'EQ

Ana'lysis.

hImpti'r t\%% flro ides the basic din111itions for qnil itati ye represenitations of electrical networks, timne,

13



state %ariables. and device operating regions. [ich of these representations is based on the notion

that a qualitative representation consists of a network of open regions, separated by boundaries.

These boundaries are chosen at the appropriate level of detail fir the analysis.

IN

tl ti

R1 CI

- Grid

Figure 1-2:RC Example

Chapters three and four discuss the two basic types of reasoning involved in TQ Analysis: Causal

Propagation and Transition Analsis [27]. These two sections will be illustrated by a parallel RC

circuit (figure 1-2) which exhibits the following behavior:
We will assume that at instant t= 0 the voltage across the capacitor is positive ([VI (;fJ

S+ ).1 This causes the voltage across the resistor to be positive, producing a positive
current through the resistor, which begins to discharge the capacitor, decreasing VINGND
V I'.GN decreases for an interval of time and eventually reaches zero.2 At this point the
current stops flowing and the circuit has reached a steady state3 at zero volts.

Tlhis description is miarked by a series of events such as V, N.GND being initially positive or Vm. .(AD

moving to zero, which break the de:cription into a series of time intervals. Two types of reasoning

are required to analyze the circuit during each interval.

One type of reasoning involves determining the instantaneous response of the circuit to a set of

primary causcs which mark the event; for cxamplc, "a positive %oltage across the resistor, produces a

1Ibe notltion [V N,-GNI indic'ates the sign of the voltage fro n the node IN to GND.

2Since V,N !) is a deca) ine cxponeitial it is po ,ific for t 0 00 and reaches icro at 00.

313y Slc:dy ,t;1t.2 we Ian thl. all the %ollagcs and cmtrcnts iii the circuit are constalnt.

14



*rpoiti,,e current through the resistor.. and so on. The nechanism corresponding to this type of

reasoning in TQ Analysis is Causal Propagation and is described in chipter three. Causal

lPropagation occurs at the start of a time interval when a set of qualitatie inputs are propagated

forward, using a set of causal relations to determine their instantaMeous eftfct on other circuit

quantities. This may be viewed as a qualitative small signal analysis. The mechanism in this section

is similar to de Kicer's lIncrCmcntal Qualitative Analysis.

The second type of reasoning determines the long term effects of these qualitativc inputs; for

example, "V INGND decreases for an interval of time and eventually reaches zero." This type of

reasoning is modeled by Transition Analysis and is described in chapter four. Transition Analysis

determines whether or not a quantity will move between two regions of interest (e.g., moving from

positive to zero or saturation to cutoft) at the end of a time interval. This analysis is based on tie

assumption dat real systems are modeled by continuous finctions and builds on a few simple

theorcms of Calculus. Transition Analysis may be viewed as a qualitative large signal analysis.

An understanding of both positive and negative feedback is essential to understanding digital circuits

and restoring logic. Chapter five examines the qualitative properties of feedback and discusses a

mnechanis:n for recognizing and dealing with feedback in general.4

The examples used in the first five chapters consist only of simple RC networks. In chapter six the

above mechanism is extended to describe tile behavior of devices with multiple operating regions. A

(qLIalitative model is created for an cnhanccment mode n-channel mosfet and is used to generate an

explanation for a simple mosfct circuit.

Chapter seven concludes the paper with a discussion of the material presented, comparing it to other

qualitative systems, pointing out its limitations, and suggesting directions for future work.

o
t

mr fccdback iaxhansnm %as inspircd by a set of fccdback heuristics prcscincd in de Kcr's Phi) Ihcsis and is a
iricr;ih;lt on of these cnnccpts.
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Chapter Two

Qualitative Values

People use a variety of terms which are considered qualitative. Some examples are positive, negative,

increasing, decreasing, forward, saturation, yesterday, tomorrow, office and mosfet. What all of these

have in common is that thcy are regions over time, space, or some other set of quantities which the

explainer considers 'intercsting." In addition, these regions, which we call qualitative regions, are

separated by boundarics. For example, zero is a boundary between plus and minus, midnight is a

boundaty bctween today and tomorrow, and the office walls define the space which is called the

oftice.

* In TCmporal Qualitative Analysis, the space of values, which the quantity of interest can take on is

broken into a set of open intervals or regions separated by a set of boundaries. Thesc boundaries are

chosen at the appropriate level of detail for the analysis. For a particular domain, the construction of

a set of qualitative representations may be viewed as a mapping between continuous Ihinctions to

functions of discrete intervals. In circuit analysis we are mapping from the continuous equations of

deicc physics to a set of qualitative relations in circuit theory. The following sections describe the

qualitative representation used in TQ Analysis for space, time, suite variables (e.g., voltage and

current), and device behavior. For each section, we make the case that the qualitative representation

consists of a set of open regions separated by boundaries. Many of these representations exist in

fornal circuit theory, while others are implied through common usage.

* 2.1 The Network Model

An integrated circuit is implemented as a semiconductor wafer with different ions difthsed or

implantcd into its surface. The equations necessary to describe a complex circuit at the device
physics level are not easily solvable and, more importantly, would not provide the designer with

0 much insight into the overall circuit behavior.

In circuit theory, the complexity of these equations is reduced by modeling a region of space with a

untiformn electrical behavior as a single lumnIIcd element (e.g., a resistor, capacitor or moislet). Each

16
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clemenclt has at set of teriliinals which alho'wS it to in (Cract with other elciments. The electrical behavijor

of at elemnit is described by at set of' ()nslitutivC relations between state variables associated with thle

elemient's terintals.

ofia set of locally interacting Celments has at terinial connected to at commnon node. '[he interactionis

between elemcents are described by a set of' network latws known its Kirchoffs Voltage and Current

Laws. lThese network laws only hold as long as thc ciircuit is smnall enough that elect roinagnetic wavcs

propagatc across it instanitaneouIsly, tllat is:
d << cdt

where:

d Is the largest distance across the circuit
dt is the smallest time interval of interest
c is the speed of light

'[his is known as the L urrped Circuit Approximiation, and is imiportant later in ouir discussion of

causality.

A network is described by a set of' devices, nodes, and connections between tie two. '[he field

I)es ices specifies the namne of' of each component in dhc circuit, along with its corresponding type

(e.g., resistor(Rl) meanls that the comnponenit RI is at resistor). Nodes is a list of node nameis used in

the ciircuit. Finally, Connections consist of' a set of assertions, each of which specifies the device

terminals connected to a specific node. For examiple, if' terminal one oifCI (denoted ii(cm)) and 12(tI)

are connected to node IN, then this is specified as: connect (IN tl(CI) t2(RIl)).

'I lie following is a specification for the parallel RC network in figure 1-2:

Network: Papallel RC
Devices: resistor(RI), capacitor(ci)
Nodes: IN, GNt)
Connections:

connect(IN tI(Rt) 1(C))
connect(GND) t2(RI) N2CO)



2.2 lime

-We represent fimie as ai linear, non1-M'I erhipig sequceIC oft lainig ilns.tans 5 and open intervals.

I hie duration of each intcr ii is determined b) Transitioin Analy sis. Ouhring a single litte inler~al, all[

quac1ities (Itilliteest ha' e .a single qnalliliti\C W ~itte. In other words, ealch qulantity lies within a single

quaI~litaItiVe legion thrIOtigVlou. thle duration of an inter al. Using this representaitionl, quantities Call

oiily interact it' thley' ae sp~atially local and they ocCInI r du 1iiug thle same11 tittc in terval. A linear

-- repi-eseti tion of' lttme has been chosenl for- SiilJl)liCity: hIOIAeCer, none Of thle con)cpts prIeScnted ill

this paper depcnld strongly onl this representation being at linear sequcncc.

2.3 Staite Vairiabiles

I hie representation we Choose For describing electrical quantities depends onl which type of circuit

-ind %khich properties we are interested in. F or example, if we are interested inl %erifying at circuiit's

* beha~ ior at the digital abstraction level, we imight want to segment the range Of in l)tit and Olitl)Lit

\olcalges into thle following set of regions:

Valid Noise Forbidden Noise Valid
"1011 Margin Zone Margin #o1"
out Low High Out

< ------- ------- ---------- ---- -- ----------- >

Qualitative representation of a digital signal

To look at thle analog performance of (higital circiiits, the components must be viewed as analog

de\ ices. At this level, a state '.iriable is described in termi.i of its sign and thle sign of its derivatives:,6

for example. the voltage is 1pt .iti e or thle currenlt is decreasinig. Sign separateILS tile real num ber line

in to two open intervals, posi ti'~c and negative, xilhi a bou ndary at zero. The sign ot aquantity, A. will

be denoted by) [AJ and the sign ot'the quantities nith derivative by Id"A/dtnI.

5 .,n in'Iari is a chod cu l w ili iciodiitration.

6f L'ic~s oli ci '.~ c tIatcd. all dci iall i% . d iissd in ii ji .pcr aie partais i . iih rcspcci to time.
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A~ 0

-in? < ----------------------- ----------- >In

NEGATIVE ZERO POSITIVE
H- (0) N+

Qualitative representation of' a real number A

2.4 Qual~itat~ive Expressions

lo describe the network laws and the element relations of circuit theory, a qualitative algebra in

termls of the signs of quantities is ncessalry. 'Fhe aithmdiletic operations necessary for modeling thc

\10S domain are nu gz tion, addition, and multiplication. 7 'I ahics describing thcsc operations are

shown below:

Addition: [A] + [B] Multiplication: [A] x [B] Negation:

[A]\[B] + 0 [A)\[BJ + 0 -[A] I -[A]

+1 + + ? +1 + 0 - + I -

0) + 0 -0) 0 0 0 0 1 0
-I ? - j - 0 + - I +

also ? x 0 - 0

whore:

+ -positive
0 = zoro
- = nogative

?=ambiguous

Il the ta11le br01 addition thle ,'1110 i (bl ') meanIIs thalt the reCsul1t of the sumn is imbiguota. Hic sign of thc

suin canno~ t he deterinicd without1 additionall in formation01. 1 'echniqucs for resolving this ambiguity

ire di"Cussed in later ections. Also notice in the im ltiplicatioii table that thc pr-oduct of two

W,1NCa it ble dedu1Ced OcI en CI OhiIu (iiie quanity iS amlbiguIous, aIs long aIs the other quanrtity is /er).

%fcm comlpics aritluiicic operaitions, such ;IS subltraction, SUinnatioii. and exponentiation by I

F I t.Lt~ iii~huii 1 u'd lucre i siniitr to thc one udA in dC KCI i dc BrOMtIi'uu Quat and IFnmision ssticns and
t?. i. lL~i~C hiccx, iilhco 17. 141
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posi IiNe inte(ge r, c'In hle constructed fr-om these basi.1dIlic Ieic operaitions. I -ii IlI it is inipoi tant to

note that tile 'ii i'lblC" parricip~iting inl a qUilhtati' e expression ale not limited to quantities ind their

first denr atikes. bu I) a e ti deni I I .a [11 iXi re of second itnld i ihe r order den ati ys ats well .

2.5 Operating Regions

Often non-linear devices, Such as diodes, bipolar transistors and inosfetS cannot be described by a

single set of relations without litaking these relations overly comiplex. Instead we consider the

beha\ ior of the device in each of several distinct operating regions, each described by a different set

of equations. [he mnechanismn for representing operating regions and describing how quantities m7ove

between operating regions is presented in chapter six.

2.6 Sumnmary

4 Inl lQ Anal~sis. a qualitative representation consists of a network of open regions, separated by

b)oundatries which are chosen at thle appropriate level of detail for the analysis. Trhe following (able

Nsnniari/cs the qu1.alitatiVe representations used in this paper for circuit analysis:

Representation open region boundary

space lumped elements nodes
time open intervals instants
state variables posltlve,negative zero
relations operating regions edge of op. regions
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Chapter 'hIree

Causal P-ropagation

CauIsal Propagai~tion is at techiniqueC Which Uses knowledge of circuit theory anld qualitative arIitlnetic

to de,,crihe the beha\ ior of at ciicuit during anl instant or- inter\ al of timne: it niay bc Niewed ats a

qutal tati\ e simll Signal ana11lysis. In Ci rcu it ilnailysiS, thle vaIlues ofthe State variables of a network can

be decterni ined at some instant of timie fromt thc nietwork laws, each device's behiavior, and thle initial

conditions. Using the q tialitaltive qualti liCiS and expressions described inl the previous chalpter, we

Canl perilonm a simlilarl inahlySiS A t a uCl ditautVe level. Rett.1ruing to thle RC emple (Figure 1-2). at set

ofquaitativc relations for thc netwtork is:

[VI.N =IllR~ Ohm's Law

-~~~ ['i~)=[tI(CI)] Kirchoff's Current Law

I,,((,) j [d VJNGND /dt] Capacitor Law

and the initial condition is:

Frorn these relations and tie initial condition we can deduce, for examnple, that [1, l(I

[1,1cl)] and [dV /dtj = -.dL The qualitative equations act as a set of constraints on die

electrical quantities: ats long as IV UI) remiains positive the other electrical quantities arc

constrained to be tie values shown above. Furthermore, during any timne interval, all qualitative

quanlltitieS miust be single valuied, i.e., a quantity cannot miove between qualitative regions or

boundaries during thle interval.

The qullitaitive model doscribed thuIs [I'r tells uts what eaich qualitative value is, hut does not explain

how they cime about. I he qualitative description givenm by an engineer for thle RC circuit (flgure 1-2)

gives a (auiUU account ot' the circuit b~ehavior. 1For exanlple. when V INUDbecomecs positive, this

Causes at positive current through the resistor, discharging the capacitor and causing V to

decrease. 'Ihis cauisality is not provided in at circuiit theory miodel. Where then does this cauisality

come1 froinl? 'I hle 11AOv er ies in thle aSSUm u Pt ins malide iln modeling at circuit ats at network oflInimped
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3.1 ( .usaiI i and the~ L umped C ircuit A pproximat ion

I het I ltlipte Cimuiit Appio\nna1,tiol (sectionl 2.1) stts thatl [the net\s or k Lm,, hld only &s long , tire

stl(Ict ie lilt,"[ 11 of, interest is suficienitl lrge tha~t CE-levtn [lett i -\ Cs a1ppear1 to p tvpagate

at.ioss tile c:IILklit isattteily.WIen generaI~ting ai calusal dt. t ipttint. thek anal1yst hrealks tis

X,'hilItioti h\ te'.s1 til e circuit l'ha~ior at a1 titte le Clos10e to thle spe)ed or igltt. Onll thitme

gsil.t 0r exam1ple. there is ai 11litt delay betvk cn thek timei ITT elec.tioltiacitett i'. cniters one enld of

a \kilte mtid tile tittle the '..a~c Cmis (lie other end. 01ne cot inath'ine (Ihe v ire As a p1ipe conne1ctd tO a

fauce. Whe tile titifcet is turned, on) there is a shot1 delay hefot(e 01ie water conlies out (itthe pipe.

01)k\ A11er the w ater has begunll to Colle out vi the pipe .rrid thle lowm has -SlabheJ im/ kc e sy that thle

11 1,k Mlteot 01' the IpeI 01Cal the o\ IA t1.t Of' the taucetM. Simlilll, once tile cnrr1elit into thle

%\ Ic It ha1rl~d time1 (o tthIi, Ce can1 aj. that[ (lie current out of' thle wkireC equals thle CU rrnt ito it.

h !tih thle Mul'stt.s ittiple %iew points inl descibing the b-chavior ofita circulit. A

Cp c. elc~ i, ' natueic c iMdel is LNsed jl taldl to describec the etkf'cts vi a set of chaniges on

[1, Ote t ic theseo 11,1%tshae st'uh ii iCd tile ailalyst 1110'.es to I IMacroscopic view poi lit (ixe. tile

ci'.i'k odel). Mhere theeC effects propaga.te illat 1 ltiliCoL1Ily. Lsill ig thilliact--,Oic Niewpo)int,

th( e t:I~ a htgspo. dsasto cisrinso the rest of the system.

I ~ ~ 01 Onew t of' iodel i ig these twko diffifee . ic%%poinits is to pro'.ide two sets of motdels, onle which

describes tile cleCtr-odynantlic helia'. or of' de'. ices itl ternis of kMaxwellfs equations atd a second set

w liich describes thie circulit level hkeliti.ior inl tertis of the constrtints estblished by iletork theory.

I Ite 1*1rmnC. 110dCl, howe'Crl, is both in tractable aMid 11ICi ei rble. The primary reaison for uingi a

6circuit nilodel, inl the first Place, is to avoid the detail and numberC1 of interactions %hich occur inl the

chcctridyinic tticdel. To then reintroduce such a model would be counter produJctiVe.

Fltteritore, supposing weC conid tIrIOdiCe an elect rody narnic ntodel, we arc still faced with thle

pro'bierm of assignin ri actusal oirderinrg to the ce cts wicli occur at tile elctrody nanrics level. Of

cotise. we colid produce arlithernmodel at an e'.er lower level (e.g., qillluanu physics); however, Ithis

siplpushes the problemCI~ awl 3, one level and doesn't solve it.

I e Mu tt i in vklichl Causal Plropaigationi takes is to build ilit[le in tuition, whiich it designer has about

I ~~~CAP lisity fromr thle electrodynartiic level in to thle netwoi k level. 'I Iiis is done by iniitially irnposinrg a

1f1 K t r ;11( NOt I tic ~ 10 iii~i. Th tis Illije ii :0piC Tilie nC ae tc s "ii itt cat Time" sinuic. from the macroscopic vinew of ncr work
Itco %. iu 111C WaIe doesn't ex ist.
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sense ofIc~mitilt onl the dec ice relAtiojis and nct ork La\s ii responlse to a Set iiichlangcs; these will

be re c neid tO is (Um~nil reatIis. lrexilple. it' we knoiw thait [%7'] I[] hy Ohim's I aw, and tile

oh ltaC Ic loss tlie resistor has been ii to increaise (i.e., IdV/dcI ) thenl "C esay Iii i1e 1 incre'l,)e inl V

ill . a inlcrease In I hk Oh111s k.as 9 It' instead the crint through tlie resistor was cliinig, thlefl
\% \%e ~oluld sN that1 thle chanlge inl current Causes at change1 in olage hy Ohm11's ILaw. InI die above

exam pie, Ohm's 1 .aw is at bidirc'ciional relation, Since thle causal i t can in iin eithcr direction. In

* eCuetal. 11'.ll hilt One quaLLitixe value is kiono i in at bidiiectional relation, thie known values arc used

to &1,:c Mille their effec onl the Unknown quantity.

Ill jes t '.ia tcsile Clincer vriewks this Causality ats occurring inl only onle direction. (e.g., ats we will

4 ~einl chaptecr 0. anl eigi neer will Say tha a voltage across tilc gatc Oft aniosfet Produtces a current

t~lI'h cll,: de\ ice's channel but not tile converse.) In diis case we refer to the relation as

Uv'i,~ /0I ui! mudk inidicateC the dirctionl ofLthecauLsality by- replalcing = ith anl arrow (--#) pointing

ol int hle caus(s) to the eIkct. 10 Once thle Ciricu it has ha~d 6i1me to stabil ize, thle cauIsa'l relatioiis revert

to a ,et of co mslraiults between state \ariables wVithlout imlposinlg a Causal ordlering. [or example,

Oh11" ms I Cbcomles at conistralint between thle current and voltage of the resistor and we say that V

111d I are constrained to be positive by dhe in put.

In I() A0iAalysis, die begiiining (if a time initmval is ma~'rked by the transition of one or miore quantities

loin1 One qtiLIlitative Value to another. T[he transia~iiing quantities are referred to as the primary

CMuSCs for that interval. 1 The microscopic v iewpoint is used to determine the eflbects of these primary

cautses, i.e., to determine the qualitative value for each state variable in the circuit at thle beginning of

thle inter~iil. M'voving to tlie macroscopic viewpoint. these quantities are then constraiined by the

9Wire "A causes 13" roicans thai B is finctinafl)~ dependcnt. on A. ic., the Naluc that 11 has is caused by (ile \,a1ue tha-t A
has.

10A htdiirjk :mil ci;mi ion ( R) is, imlplemented as a sci of mlidiiectiolO relations, where each unidirectional icdation coniains
,2I" (Ii 1) " '.ititc, ais an cfi'cct and ihc i or R's quantitics ,is the cause. For examuple:

(11] + [12] + [13] - 0

IS CIj LHIit1 (0:

[11] + [12] - C- 13]
[It] + [13] -~-[12] and
[12] + [13] -s I-(1]

I )t I IIll INA IP[opie atimiii phasc ol aimaI is tbr aI piiticul]ar intersalI. at most on of a set ot uni diiciiiial relatIion% will be

I O~ I;c!~cIjfI,;!1x% caume Is cth1cl ;m LxIeIII;11 drmis Iputl ic he lcd udpdcisriable of.i iiory clemient (c .. the \oltav'eI
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qihI ita1tiVe network relations for that ltme interval. TIhe cud of tile in terl .11 is marked whenl one or

More qIUantitics transition, eati ngia new set of primlary causes for the next interval of timei.12

3.2 hllcentiiig Catusal Plropmation

CauIsal Propagation is implemented ats at set of assertions and rtiles in AMOOR 1) 161, a rule-based

inferience engine with a truLth maintenaince system. An assertion consists of at faict statemecnt, which is

an a rhitrary iIsp expression. and a supporting juLst ificattion. The justi ficaion is at reason For tile fact

to Ibe true, along with at set of facts which support this reason. A rule is composed of at pattern and a

rule11 body which consists of arbitrary Lisp code. '[hle rule body is run whenever a set of assertions is

fou~nd w hich. matches the Rule Pattern.

FI ch uniiidirectional causal relation is implemented ats an AMNORDI rule . The rule pattern con!'ists of

thle quantities (i.e., 'causes") in the relation's qualitative expression; the expression is evaluated as

* Lisp code in the Rule body, and the ef'fcct is anl assertion made by the ruilc body. Fach assertion is

recorded with a justification describing its cause.

CauSal1 Propagation begins at the start of'a time interval by asserting a set of primary causes with their

corresponding qualitative values. Rules fuinction in a daemnon-like manner. When all of a rule's

patterns are matched with a set of assertions, the rule body is run, possibly creating more assertions.

Causal Propagation terminates when all of the relevant rules have fired.1

0 3.3 Domain Knowledge

Ini this section the domain specific knowledge for analyzing electrical networks is discussed. T[his

knowledge is broken into two parts: network laws and device models. T[he network laws describe

* how current and voltage quantities of connected devices interact, while the device models describe

the behavior of at device via the voltages and currents associated with its terminals. Current is

meaCsured going into at device's terminals and voltage is me~asured between network nodes.

0
121 1 li d ration of th i ntmc~a I is itrrelevant to ( ';rnrs llropa a I iou. 'li b interval may last to in finity or for only, in instant.

Mec dialnion ol an intmal atrnd the set of triursntionng quantrtic-, %%rich mnark the cird orf die irucr~a i k determined through
I ra nrsitior Analysis.

hbis is not a complete constdraint satisraction yytcii since some relations can only fire in one dirction.
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* 3.3.1 Network Laws

K irchllts Voltage and Current L aws describe the network behavior of electrical circuits. K irchoffs

Curicnt I.,i ( KCI .) St ti: thle S1 of•the currents out of a Gaussian surface is zero. If thc GAussian-

surfaIce is pitt arlound al Single node, then theC Sum1 of the currents out Of' thle node is zero. Thec

quailitic KCI . rule says that the signIs Of tile Currents Out of a node must stun to zero. Intuitively,

this mlean1s tha1t a node Cannot Source or sink current: that is, each node must contain at least one

current IlowNing into the node and one current flowing out (except whcn all tilc Currents for that node

'ire /ero. In addition, the KCI. rule says that the signs of the ith derivative of the currents out of a

node also sumi to zero.

[he qulihtative KCI. rule is shown lbelow. 'Ibhis rule 14 consists of a set of precondiions and a set of

,relaions. [he preconditions are at mix of patterns for assertions which must exist and conditions

Ml ich mu11st be trueC inl order for dhe rule to be applicable. KCf. has one precondition: ain assertion

mu1Ls[ eXist Ahich specifics all of the terminals connected to a partiCUlar node. The relations section

consists of causal relations as described above.

Law: n-Terminal KCL

Preconditions:

connect(Nod-1 Ti 12 . .. n)

Relations:

o [1 I'll + [1112] + *+ [ 1 .n

o [dnlI1 /d tn) + [d nj 1 2 /dtn) + ... + [d ,dt n]

4 Kirchoff's Voltage Law (KVL.) states that the sumn of the branch voltages around any loop in the

network graph is zero. The qualitative KVL rule states that the sun of the signs of the branch

voltages around a loop is zero. For loops containing two nodes, the KVI. rule (Voltage Negation) is

equivalent to saying that voltage is path independent. For loops containing three nodes, the KVL.

rule states that the voltage between two nodes is thle suml of the voltages between each of the two

noles and ain intermediate node.

14 I Q \iilis kcoisideis the %voids Law and NiodvI to be s) nofl ous with Hotle anid IhCSC WORds 111C Used purely for

docuwtcTniaIoI pu~rposes.
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Law: Voltage Negation

Relations:

[V ., 2] *- (VN2,NI

[dnVNI, /d t n  
* -/d 2[dn N/dt n]

Law: Three Node KVL

Preconditions:

When NJ * N2 N3

Relations:

[VN1N2] + 1VN2] - [VNI N31

[dnVI. /dtn] + [dnV 2N/dt n ] u [dnV. N/dtn ]

3.3.2 Device Models

In this section we will first discuss a general property of network elements and then present the

specific device models for some simple network elements.

3.3.2.1 KCI, Applied to Devices

Above KCI. was stated as .'[he sum of the currents out of a Gaussian surface is zero." By placing a

G(-aussian surface around a device this becomes: The sum of the currents into a device is zero.

Qualitatively this means that no device can source or sink current. All of the devices we are

interested in have either two or three terminals. KCI., for a three terminal device is shown below:

Law: Three Terminal Device KCL

Preconditions:

three-terminal -device(D)

Relations:

0 =[z,(,)] + IO(,)] + I(,,)]

0 = dnI 11(1))/dtn] + [dnI 2(0)/dt nJ + [dnIO(l))/d tn ]

3.3.2.2 Netiork Elements

The basic two terminal elements are resistors, capacitors and inductors. The constitutive relation for

c-01 of these elements is V = IR, I = CdV/dt and V = I.dl/dt, respectively. A circuit designer

%iews these rel.tions as being bidirectional: dat is, a change in voltage will l)roduce a change in

currcnt and vice-versa. The models for the resistor and capacitor are shown below. The fields
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l'eruinals and ('orrespoiidiiig Nodes list the device's terminals and the nodes connected to these

terninals, respectively. Thlese models haxe an additional field called Assertions consisting of facts

%%hich are asserted as it reSlt of running the rule.
Model: Resistor(R)

Terminals: T1 T2

Corresponding Nodes: NI N2

Relations:

EV N1 ,2] '111'(R)]

Assertions:

two-terminal -deviCe(R)

Model: Capacitor(C)

Terminals: '1- '1'2

Corresponding Nodes: NI N2

Relations:

[dVN1, N2 /dt] - [11 ii)
[dn + IVN I N/dt n+ ] [dnII. (c) /d tn]

Assertions:

two-terminal -device(C)

3.4 Examiple

Using the mechanism described thus far, we can deterniinc the behavior of the parallel RtC circuit

(figure 1-2) for a particular instant of timc. 'Fhie analysis begins by inputting the network description

shown in section 2.1. At hi stant-O the initial condition (and te primary cause) is IV 1NGD @ Instant-fl]

15 + Fhis Value is asserted and the caulsal propagator is invoked. We can then ask dhe system for

the qualitative value of any quantity in the network, along with a causal explanation for that

quantity: 1

15~ Mei s~ i bot 'tuean afl dt tii c" for cx ample. [0M ) -1 4 ranslatcs to 'the signa of A ii tin ic it is posit ive.'

16.1is xpanationi was gencrerd by the C~irrciit imlemen~'itation of1 0 AnAysis.
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Explanation for FACT-24 : dV IN D /dt@Instant-O Is negative:

It was given that V cduring Instant-O is +.

This causes 1 I(RI) during Instant-O to be +,

since from rule RESISTOR [V12] -. [I1].

This causes I.(c.) during Instant-O to be -,

since from rule 2-T-KCL (12] - 1 - I1].

This causes dVIN , (,)/dt during Instant-O to be -,

since from rule CAPACITOR : [I1] --+ [dVl2/dt].

3.5 Ambiguities

'Ilie analysis technique described thus far is niot powerful enough to deduce a set of qualitative values

under ccry condition. We have already seen one example of this ambiguity in the addition table in

section 2.4. If A + II = C and A and B have opposite signs, then C is ambiguous; that is, C could be

positive, negative or zero.

Lach ambiguity which arises in qualitative analysis can be categorized as one of three types:

* Ambiguous effect

* Simultaneity

* Unknown primary cause

l:irst, an ambiguous effect occurs when all of de causes in a qualitative relation are known and the

effect cannot be deduced. In the present system such an ambiguity only results from addition.

Second, if a quiantity (A) is a function of one of its effects (B) then B cannot be deduced without

knowing A and A cannot be deduced without II. This cyclic beha ,ior is commonly referred to as a

simultancity. Finally, we need a means of determining how each primary cause changes between

time intervals, as they are the inputs to Causal Propagation.

Anlysts use a variety of inforlnafion, both qualitative and quantitative, in resolving these

amtibiguities. '[he next two chapters discuss two techniques which use qualitative information to

res, 1e these amNruhi,_tmitics. 'I lhe first technique, Wrm.sifion Analysis, uses information about continuity

to IeCSul'e some of these .ilibiguities. 'The second technique, I"'cdback Analysis, reasons aboLt tie
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StructureC of tile causal 1lations to reCSOIxC iihiguitics Whichi arise froin simlLiLfcities allong a

feedbaick loop. These -o techniques do not resolve all typcs of ambigulities and other, morc

quantitative tech niquies. re neccded.

3.6 Suntnary

Key concepts:

*Causal Propagation models the incremental behavior of a circuit and may bc viewed as a
qiualitativc smnall si,,nal analysis.

*Interactions betweu'n ciiculit state variables arc described at( two levels:

-Circuit theory views time at at macroscopic level and describes the interactions
between circuit state v'ariables using at set of' qualitative network laws and dlevice
constitutive relations.

- Hectrodynamics views time at a microscopic level and allows the designer to
impose at causality onl the network laws and device relations.

*Causal Propagation cannot always deduIce the sign of every stiate variable in the circuit
uinambiguously. TIhese ambiguities are dealt with by TIransition Analysis and Feedback
Analysis.
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Chapter Four

Transition Analysis

In the previous chapter we discussed the causal qualitative relationship between differcnt suite

-ariables over an interval of time. )uring a time interval it is assumed that each quantity of interest

* .. remains within a single qualitative region (c.g., "the voltage is positive" or "the mosfet is in saturation

during the interval"). Causal Propagation, however, makes no predictions about if and when a

quantity will move to another qualitative region. The goal of Transition Analysis is to make these

predictions.

Causal Propagation may be viewed as a qualitative small signal analysis- similarly, Transition

* Analysis may be viewed as a qualitative large signal analysis. In Transition Analysis we are concerned

with the way quantities move from one qualitative iegion to another, such as a mosfet becoming

saturated or a current becoming positive and increasing. For each state variable in the circuit,

Transition Analysis tries to determine whether or not it will remain in the same qualitative region or

trimsition into another region at the end of a time interval.

.-- As we discussed at the end of the last chapter, Causal Propagation sometimes cannot determine the

qualitative Value fbr one or more quantities dmring a particular time interval. When this occurs, the

j results of Transition Analysis can often be used to resolve the ambiguous quantity by determining

how the quantity has changed (i.e., whether or not it has transitioned) between the previous and

current time intervals. In the e~ent that Transition Analysis cannot determine if' a quantity has

transitioned, other techniques must be used to resolve the ambiguity, such as Feedback Analysis

* (chapter 5).

Transition Analysis is broken into two steps: Transition Recognition and Transition Ordering.

Trans!tion Recognition attempts to determine whether or not a quantity is moving towards another

qualitative region )r botndary (e.g., the positive charge on the capacitor is decreasing towards zero,

or a mosl'et is rno\ ing from the boundary between ON and OFF to the region ON). Transition

.Recgnition oen determines that more than one quantity is moving towards another region or

boundary. Transition Ordering determines which subset of these quantities will transition into a new

0
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region or boundary first. marking the end of that interval. 'I his chapter only discusses transitions

across zero. In chapter 6 dhe niechanism described here is extended to recogniz~e transitions across

boundaries other than zero.

4.1 Transit ion Recognition

tIhe basic aISSumption underl-ying t'ransition Analysis is:
The behavior of real physical systems is continuous.17

More precisely, it is the functions w hich describe a phy sicall systeml that arecContinutous. *Ilhis is not to

say that the models that an engineer uses are always continuous. For example, only the cuirrents,

voltages and their first derivatives are continuous in the Shichmnan-llodges model [221 of the mosfet.

I lokveer. an engineer knows that this model is only an approximation and the bechavior of a iosfet

in the real world is continuous and in finitely di fferentiable.

*I'hiere arc a numllber of simple theorems Of calIclu]s which describe the behavior Of Continuous

Functions over time intervals. InI this section we discuIss the inltuition which these theorems provide in

determining how quantities move between and within qualitative regions. 'Ilhese theorems are then

Used to derive two I-ules about quallitative quantities: the Continuity Rule and the Inwegraiion Rule.

Th'le First rule requires that a quantity is conltinuLouIs over the interval of interest, wifle the sccon,.

assumies that a quantity is both continuous and differentiable.

4.1.1 The Intermediate Vaulue Theorem

Whent describing the behavior of somec quantity over time, we need a Set Of rules for determining how

a quantity chainges from one interval or instant to the next. If, for cxample, a quantity is positive

du ring some interval of time, will it be positive, zero or negative dtiring the next interval of time?

Th'le Zero-crossing, Princile states that:
Iffis continuous Onl the closed interval fabjand if](oa,<0O<f(b) theln](X) 0 for some

numiber X in fa~bJ. [19]

Intuitively', this mecans that a continuous quantity must cross zero when moving between the po~sitive

and negatle regions. In the above example, the positive quantity will be positive or zero during the

7 Cniintiil "11,.e function f is continous ira sinall ciallill x produccs onii a smnall chantrc in fRx), and if%%e oan keep

111iC Ch.nUe In 1f(\) a iia 1;1 ilS weC Wio i)% hs in! the cf';i ire in x sur Piini t sni. [ 191
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next interal of time. however, it cannot be negative.

The Zero-crossing Principle is a specidi/ation of tile Intermediate Value Theoremn which states that:
Iffis continuous on the closed intcrval [,.b] and if I is any number between (Aq) and

J(b). then there is at least one point A' in [ab] for whichj (A) 1 . [19]

Fromi this we can infer, in gencral, that a quantity will always cross a boundary when moving from

one quLalitative open region to another.

4.1.2 State Variables and Time

Bly assuming that quantities are continuous and by using the results of the Intermediate Value

Theorem, a relationship can now be drawn between the representations for state variablcs and time.

Recal that the representation for time consists of a series of insiatls separated by open intervals. An

instant marks a quantity moving from an open region to a boundary or from a boundary to an open
region. Also, recall that the range of a state variable is represented by the open regions positive

(0. -0o) and negative (-00,0) separated by the boundary zero, which we denote +, - and 0,

-respectively. If some quantity (Q) is positive at some time instant tl (Qqtl = c where e > 0), then

there exists some finite open interval (e,0) separating Q from zero. 18

If we assume that Q is described by a continuous function of time, then it will take some finite

inter'.al of time {(tl,t2) where tl # t2} to move from t to 0, traversing the interval (c,O). Similarly, it

will take a finite interval of time to move fiom 0 to some positive value E (Figure 4-1). Furthermore,

we can say that a quantity moving fRom 0 to e will leave zero at the beginning of an open interval of

time, arriving at e at the end of the interval. Conversely, a quantity moving from e to 0 will leave E at

the be'ginning of an open interval and arrive at 0 at the end of the open interval. Another way of

viewking this is that a quantity will move through an open region during an open interval of time, and

* a quantity will rernain on a boundary for some closed interval of time (possibly for only an instant).

The notion ofcontinuity is captured with the following rule (Figure 4-2).

Continmill Rule

* If some quantity Q is positive (negative) at an instant, it will remain positive (negative) for

an open interval of time immediately tollowing that instant.

18Any two distinct points aic scparatcd by an open interval.

I
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lnterval-O Interval-1I

lnstant-O Instant-1 Instant-2

Figure 4-1: Relationship between State Variables and Time

*If some quantity Q is zero during some open interval of time, it will remain zero at the
instant following the open1 interval.

Ini example, SUPPOSC that A - B = C, [A] = + and [I = 0 for some instant of time (0i). By

Causa! Propagation we deduce that IC@tlj +. If BI becomnes positive for thc next open interval

(I I), theni we cannot deduce C during I1I by the above causal reClation, Since the SUM is ambiguous

(i.e., [C@U 11] +)-() ) Using the first part of the Continuity Rule, however, we predict

that C remains positive during 11. This agrees with our intuition since C is the difference between A

anid B and we know that it %0 il take some interval of time before BI "catches" up to A (Figure 4-3).

Using the fact thait a state variable will only move off of zero at thle beginning of anl open interval and

%ili only arrive at zero at the end of anl open interval, we call now skeich anl outline of the steps

invoked in IQ Analysis: 19

1 Ilile actudIifl i k-llCliatioll h1C 11irsi fOUr sieps irc perrorrned concurrenily.
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Gie e fpimr\assfra intt r Casa Prpaaton

diebegnnig o t net oenicntrval.

*Use the rcsultIS of Transition Analysis to determine the values of tie primary causcs for
(lhe next open interval of timie. Run Causal Propagation for that interval.

*Usc Transition Rccognition to determine which quiantities are moving from positive or
neg~ative towards zero.

Icransition Orderiing to dleteriine which quantities will transition to zero i rst. These

ta: nsI lis detine thle end of that interval and the beginn ing of the next instant.

R <epeat this process 1 6r thle next time instant.
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(0) - tj

tI 11 t2 -

where A - B =C

Figure 4-3:Continuiity Example

4.1.3 Mean Value Theoremr

In iddition to looiking at thle Conltinuity Of (1uanltitieS, in formation can also be dcrke~d by looking at

thic rclihon,,hip het)Cen C (iliailtitics and thiri dcris';iies. The Following two corollaries of the Meian

\ aloe I heniemi 1261 aIrc of partictilir1 interest to IQ Analysis:

C orolla ry 1:

Ir tw1I i / 11,1s 1 dr; ,itk M ~II is C(JLI il to /cro for all \alucs of x in anl interval
().iel~i the: l lionf 1,, san thioiiehout the interval.

orollatry 2:2
I cit Ihe contIinaiiiN1 onMl / dillck-111t ,ihle onl (,,1).I U. is positive througlhout

(i./,). theun / 1' ;[1 I1icIC~isilig Fuinctioni oh iI il! (k ') is nerative thr1oughout (a,b,,
thenl ]is dwecasing onil~/



Ily corn bin ing these two corollaries w iLh the In termedijate V'alue Theorem, the behavior of it state

ariab tle is described over an interval (instant) in terms Of its Value dii ing the piesions instant

(i utersal) and its dcrivati e. At the qualitative level, this is similar to integration and is captulred by

the folloN. ing rule (Figure 4-4):

Qiialitatii Integration Rule

Tlranisitions to Zero

*If at quantity is positive and decreasing (negative and increasing) over an open time
interval. thcn it A~ ill move to~ aids zero during that interval and possibly transition to zero
at thle end of' the interval.

*If a1 qua'ntity i"s positie hut not decreasing 2 1 (negative and not increasing) over an open
11111 C interall. 111he1 it Cannot transition to zero and will remini poi Lie (ne~gaiLie) during
the tollow ing instant.

* Transitions Off Zero

*If ia quantity is increasing (decreasing) during somne open time interval and was zero at the
plie\ ions inistanlt, then1 it will be positive (negative) during the interval.

*If a quiantity is cnistant (luring somec open time interval and was zero at the previous

C inswant, then it Nvffl be z.ero during that interval.

Note that in the first two p~arts of the rule the derivative of the quantity affe~cts how it behaves at the

following instant, while in the last two parts the derivative of a quantity affects that quLantity during

the same interval. ['or example, suppfose that at quantity (Q) is resting at zero at somec instant (t0) (i.e.,

[QI@a t I =0 and IdQ/dtl@( t I =0). I f dQ/dt becomes positive for the next open interval (12), then it

s',ill tUW,,c Q to increase din- ing that in icr al aid bccon e positive. lFtirthermorie, Q tlo\ves off tcro

instantanecously, thus Q is also p~ositiv'e during 12. In the above case, the causal relationship between a

* quantity and its dens aive is similar to that between two different. quantities related by at qualitativea

expression (e.g., in at resistor at change in enurient instantaneously causes at Change in voltage).

If wAe aie interested in ailyv ing at system which includes a number of Iiigbei order dens atives, then

(lie IitiV,tion Rule May also be applied between each dens alive and the next higher Order

?'hure -0 is &crcuming- memrII that [do/dol

ficihee "o is not decreasing" mens that ldQ/dtl + or 0.
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(0)

instant

Figu re 4-4:l1n tegra:ioli Rule

derivative. F~or examp~le. SLUI)OSC the systemn being analyzed involves tie position (x), velocity (v) and

d ;cccleration (a) or a mass (where dv,/dt = a) and that all thr-cC quantities are constant at some instant

(t 1 ). I fi a ecorncs positive For the next open interval (12), then it will cause an incre ,,. in v, making it

pio,;tiye for 12. Similarly, positive V causes an increas;e in x, making it positive for 12. TIus, the

Inwte r.i ti m Rule uses the relation between cach quantity and its dcrivative to locally pr-opagate the

Ctt'CC( tsf changes along a Chaini fromn higher order derivatives down towards the lowver order

derivatives.

dc1K iccr and Bhrmk 1i 21 suggestL an alternate tbrnIulation of the last two parts of the Integration

t(k ncMhikh. foar Cxam1ple. sIys thait: Whenl a quantity (Q) is /cro at some instant (0I). if all of its

(d." I it \ IQ axc /co At ti , then 0Q wi rem'Cain 1 r d-o rII1inIg thc Col loe ing interval 0 1), othcr~k ise IQ I

[k!r)1'/d1'j 11in I (efcr IdQ1/dO'I is th1c [iist nin')I-,eio deriui\ c). thlis Ionition has a

iiihrol, problkeiliN. First, it is omer restrictive since it requires ec~ih qtia~ntitN andik all o' it', hiogher
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order dceriati es to be continuous. This restriction rarel, holds ,,hcn modeling non-linear systems,

such as MOS circn its, where a device model usually contaiins a discontiliity ill at lCeast oie level Of

derixatie. l hus the formulation is inadequate for many complex s ,stels. The Integration rile only

requires that a quantity is continuous and di fferentiable, making the rulc applicable for a wider class

of systems. Second, their formulation is non-local in the sense that it looks at de relationship

betwCCn a quantity and all of it higher order derivatives to deteimine the behavior of that quantity.

I he In tCgration rule only look,, at the relationship between a quantity and itsfirst lcrivativc, alluwing

changes in higher order derivatives to propagate Ip locally towards the lower order derivatives.

Finally, deKleer and Bobrow's formulation can produce a description consisting of a sequence of

4 instnts which are not separated by open intervals, thus their model of time is not densc.

As we ha\e seen above, the Integration Rule describes de direction a quantity is mo ing with respect

to iero (e.g., towards or away from zero). Recall that ifa quantity is zero and increasing or decreasing

do ring the next interval, then the quantity must transition from zero. If, however, a quantity (A) is

moving towards zero for some interval of time, it may or may not reach zero by the end of die

in ten al. Suppose some other quantity (I) reaches zero first and H causes dA/dt to become zero, then

A will not reach zero. Thus we iced a mechanism for determining which quantity or set ofquantities

will reach zero first during an open interval of time. One mechanism for doing this is called

4 Fratnsilion Ordering and is described in die fbllowing section.

4.2 Transition Ordering

As a result of Transition Recognition we have divided die set of all quantities into 1) those which may

transition (they are moving monotonically towards zero) 2) those which can't transition (they are

constant or moving monotonically away from zero) and 3) those whose status is unknown (their

direction is unknown or is not monotonic).

Next we want to determine which subsets of these quantities can transition by eliminating those

mtasitions which lead to 1) quantities which are inconsistent with the set of qualitative relations (e.g.,

[A] = + and [I] = 0 when [A] = [1I) and 2) quantities which violate the Intermediate Value

I hciuC and Lus are discontilinUOus (e.g., Q is caused to jump from + to -- without crossing 0).

I Ile simplest sol ti.lion to this is to enumerate ;al sets of possible transitions and test each for the above

two criteri..I lllo"ccr, the number of sets of possible transitions grows exponentially with de
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number or quantities which can transition: thus this solution becomes intractable for large systems

(dcKlecr and Bobrow [12] usc a similar approach, but only nccd to consider the transitions of the

independent state variables).

Instead, Transition Ordering uses 1) the direction each quantity is moving with respcct to zcro, and 2)
the qualitative relations between these quantities to formulate a set of constraints. These constraints
determine which quantities can transition first while still satisfying the criteria of consistency and

continuity. If in the worst case, every qualitative relation is used during Transition Ordering, then

this solution grows linearly with de number of relations in the system.

If the derivative of a non-zero quantity (Q) is known then its direction will be monotonic over the

interval (Q's derivative has a single qualitative value during that interval) and can always be

determined by Tran;ition Recognition. However, even if the derivative of Q is unknown, it is still

sometimes possible to determinc Q's direction using one of the qualitative relations associated with

Q, along with the directions of the other quantities involved in that relation. This is similar to

determining the derivative of Q in that, given the value of Q and its direction we can compute dQ/dt
for that interval; however, it differs in a number of important respects. When determining the
direction of Q we are taking advantage of those times when 1) the Value of dQ/dt remains the same

during the entire interval of interest (i.e., Q is changing monotonically) and 2) the value of dQ/dt can

be computed unambiguously. If the direction of Q cannot be easily determined it is left unknown.

On the other hand, when determining the behavior of dQ/dt over time each anbiguity must be

resolved. Furthermore, if dQ/dt changes value several times over the interval of interest, then this

intcr\al must be broken into a series of sub-intervals using Transition Analysis (which then attempts

to determine dQ/dt's direction).

The quallitative relations used in modeling devices are built from equality, negation, addition and

multiplication. Thus for each of these operations Transition Ordering contains a set of rules which

place constraints on the direction (e.g., toward /cro) and transition status (e.g., can't transition) of

each quiantity involved in the operation. The next section provides a few examples of these rules for

each type of operation. In each example we assume that the relation holds over the interval of

intercst and the succeeding instant. A complete list of Transition Ordering rules is pres;entcd in the

appendix.
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4.2.1 Transition Ordering Rules

If the signIS Of t% o Continuous quantitics arc equivalent (i.e.. [A] [ill) over the open interval of'

nterest and the following instant, then we know that if one of the quantities transitions to /ero, then

the other quantity muILst tranfSition at the same time. If we know ffurthcr that A is a mfonotoneC

inicreas ing functionl of 11, then A and BI arc moving in the same direction. IThis may be viewed simply

ats a consistency check on equiality. The above rle also holds for negation (e.g.. A -B), since

negating a quanltity does nlot change its direction with respect to zero.

[he case "here a quantity is the SuIM or difference of two other con1tinuous quanitities is more

interesting. For example, assuIme that quantities A and C are moving towards zero and B is constant,

%here [C]I [AJ + [111. If A, 11 and C arc positive, then A will transition to zero before C and C can

be eliinated from the list of potential transitions. 2 On (lhe other hand, if 13 is negative, then C will

transition before A. and Finally, if It is zero, then A and C will transition at the same timne (sine

Id = [AJ). Also, consider the case where A and C are positive and 11 is ncgative but the direction of

C is unknown (with tie further restriction that C =A + 11). If 11 is known to be constant and A is

minjg towards zero, then C must also be moving towards zero and will reach zero before A. 23

F~inally, for multiplication (e.g., [A] x [11] =[C]) we know that, if A and/or 11 transitions to zero, then

C will transition to zero at the same time; otherwise, neither A nor B is transitioning and C won't

transition.

Thus, Transition Ordering I) factors the quantities into sets which transition at the same time and 2)

creates an ordering between these sets according to which transitions precede other transitions.

4.2.2 Applying the Transition Ordering Rules

Transition Ordering ruLles are applied using a constraint propagation mechanism similar to the one

used in propagating qualitative values. If as the result of applying these inference rules it is

determilned that 1) all the remaining potential transitions Will occuir at the same time, and 2) the

" finsicad we had .itid that C ihi sitioiied to icro firsti ihr ould hawc to jUmnp front pius to minus without crossing
,'ero (i.e . [A] - Cl -- [B) - (0) - ( -) = -- ). This %iiiiatcs the Intermediate Value Ilicoerm and, therefore, cannot occur.

23In 'Ira fl'~ ju Orderin th! hcCOIN 3 lit req u iring mnlonicitiy o ut' (taltie %ariabics can be signi icantlty '% cakened.

I. rulr this okc:ikxr COinrlimw a tha a qillOI Qm i0 to/c1(in ihe inicrwl I (I if Q(1I is Conitinuious afit ItQ(t) >
1) !or alt I ini I 311t I im inf()) 0 ot if Qi') < 0) for alt I in I and I im mipi Q(t) 0) it cain he shown hlat the Ir iiirition
0t ,lc ri i rueic .iv lcd ib0%tC '; ii0 11 1 cahi u Ib (idcr this we c t- c dcliii jn of govs 10 icto. An iuidepih discussrioin of this

Iuiuil urn anid its ramiiouioirs is nleseited mi (291.
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direction of these quint: es is kn gown to be toward lcro, then the LranlsitionNs occur J1t the end of the

cuirrent inter-%at. Othervise. an ordering may be externally prov idcd for thc rem.nal iing potential

transitions, or the system ,ian try each of the remaiing sets of possible transitions. \lome guantitat I'

tech niques Which help 1c"Jve the remai ning scts of possibic transitions aic cuirrently being explored.

the next section provides an example of how Transition Recognition anid TIransition Ordering work

together to describe how a simple circuit behaves over time.

4.3 Example

Using ~Transition Anialysis. we can nowv describe the behavior of the RC example (Figuire 1-2) aer

I nsiant-Oi' 4 In section 3.4, Causal Propagation was used to detennine the values Of the circuit's state

variables at Instant-O. The results of this propagation were:

[VlN.GNi,] +

S[1 ] I =R~ + Resistor Model

- [ I tl(ci)] I - Kirchoff's Current Law

[dVilNGND /dt] = - Capacitor Model

-4[dI l(I /d t] = - Resistor Model

-i[dI lcl /d t] = + Kirchoff's Current Law

Since each quantity is non-/.er() at lnstant-O, we know by the Continuity Rule that all the values will

* relmain the same for an open interval (lnterval-O) following lnstant-O.

Next it miust. be determined whether or not any quantities will transition to zero at the end of
lnterval-O. fly apply ing the Integration Rule to [V I =+ and [dV /dtj =- we know that

0 \iN l~) lN.GNi)

VI'(1Dis muving towards zero. Using a simlilar argument, we~ determine that [tll(,)1 and (1tl(ci)] are

also mlov ing towards zero.

I he direction of' dV 1\,( ..,, ,/dItl, [dlI I(R iL 1/dtj and [dl ,(,/dtl. however, cannot be determined using the

SItegration Rule, since their derivatives (the second derivatives of V and I) are tink nown. TIhe

di tect m of' each of thecse qunantit ies can be detern ed using the i 1.ece rules for equivalences

descibed abu\e. [or esimple, we k now that [dV NjN/dtJ is imoving towards zero, since [1 1] is
IW wng owads /ero an~d 1 ( 1 Id '~ 5)/dij fromi the capacitor model. In addition, it is

24I oC Co1l)1 1 mp1 cl-of *I ma ion 01(e ing ac found im lich e an iptc ewct jols of (tiapters 5 and 6.
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deduced from KCI. and the resistor model, which are both equivalences, that [dltI(Rl)/dt] and

(dllt(c )/dt] are also moving towards zero.

Finally, since all of the quantities are qualitatively equivalent, they will all transition to zero at the

same time. Since no other potential transitions exist, each of these quantities will transition to zero at

the end of Interval-0.

Using the results of Transition Analysis, we know that the primary cause (V INGND) at Instant-I is zero,

x,.here Instant-I inimediately follows Interval-0. Causal Propagation is then used to generate a causal

account ot why, for example, [dV 1N, ND/dtJ is zero at Instant-1.

The discussion, thus far, has assumed that all quantities behave continuously. The next section

discusses how TQ Analysis might be extended to deal with discontinuous behavior.

4.3.1 I)iscontinuous Behavior

Although an engineer believes that circuits in the physical world exhibit continuous behavior, he

ol'tn wants to model portions of their behavior discontinuously. For example, a voltage may rise

sufficiently fast that the engineer wants to idealize the behavior as a step, simplifying his analysis.

Evcn when a circuit's behavior is modeled by a discontinuous function, the discontinuities are

isolated to a fcw places and the rest of the function behaves continuously (e.g., a step is only

discontinuous at one point). If the point at which a quantity is discontinuous can be identified, TQ

Analysis can deal with it simply by not applying Transition Analysis to the particular quantity at that

point in time.

[hc remaining task, then is to identify when a quantity may behave discontinuously. A discontinuity

in one of the ciicuit's state variables may result from either a discontinuity in I) an input, or 2) one of

the device models. )iscontinuities in state variables can be identified by propagating each

discontinuity (or continuity) forward from the input (or device model) to the affectcd quantities.

I his propagation is performed using rules like:

If A + 1 = C where A is discontinuous at some point and B is not, then C is
discontinuous at that point.25

I su'dly we can , i tihtt the outiput ofra qualitivC cXprcNsioi is guaranteed to be continuous at sonic timc as long as all of

its mpuls arC (OOinnt sJtSit that tifIC.
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Creating a set of rules which correspond to integration is more difficult since the integral of a

discontinuous function may or may not be discontinuous, depending on the order of the singularity.

For example, the integral of an impulse (a step) is discontinuous, while the integral of a step (a ramp)

is continuous. To deal with integration the propagation mechanism for singularities must keep track

of the order of die singularity as well. "'Q Analysis is currently being extended wid a set of rules

similar to the ones dbove which deal with discontinuities.

4.4 Summary

Key Concepts:

* The behavior of real physical systems is continuous.

IFransition Analysis may be viewed as a qualitative large signal analysis.

* ransition Analysis is built on a few simple theorems of calculus about intervals.

* Transition Recognition detennines the direction of a quantity with respect to zero using

the Continuity Rule and the Integration Rule.

* Transition Ordering uses the directions deduced during Transition Recognition, along

with the qualitative relations between quantities to:

- eliminate potential transitions which would violate tie Zero-crossing Principle

-determine, when possible, the direction of quantities not deduced by Transition
Recognition.

* Transition Analysis can be easily extended to deal with discontinuities. ]

I
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Chapter Five

Feedback Analysis

Feedback is an important property of most physical systems. Roughly speaking, feedback occurs

whenever OlC of the inputs to a sum is a function of the sum's output. A feedback path then exists

between the sum's output and an input. Negative feedback is often used to add stability to amplifier

gain and positive feedback is used in digital systems to provide sharp transitions and bistability. This

chapter discusses how feedback and equations with simultaneities affect ''Q Analysis.

IN

I(IN)

I(R1) +(R2)

iV(IN)."R1 R2

_ Gnd

Figure 5-1:RR Current Divider

Instances of feedback can be found in remarkably simple circuits, such as the resistive current divider
circuit (RR) shown in Figure 5-1. Assuming that IT is initially zero, the following is one possible

IN,.i explanation for the response of the circuit to a rise in IN:

An increase in 1,l. produces an increase in I, causing V, to rise. The rise in voltage is
applied across R2, increasing IR2 and, hence, reducing the effect of the initial current
increase oil It.

'his is a simple example of negative feedback, where IR2 is the feedback quantity. Circuit analysts

usually ignore feedback at this primitive levcl. Nevertheless, in qualitative analysis it is important to

undcstand feedback at any level for two reasons. First, feedback is a special case which cannot be

4
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handled by the TQ mechanism discussed. Second, by understanding the properties which are

particular to feedback, the power of TQ Analysis is increased. In the following two sections we

discuss the effects of feedback on TQ Analysis, and how TQ Analysis can be augmented to deal with

it.

5.1 The Effects of Feedback and Simultaneities on TQ Analysis

If I Q Analysis is run on the RR circuit we immediately run into a problem. Initially all the circuit's

state variables and their derivatives are zero. At the beginning of the first open interval, dil/dt

becomes positive. At this point the only applicable qualitative relation is Kirchofrs Current Law:

[di \/dt] - [dlR2/dt] = [d=l/dtj

LIlfOrtunately, either [dl /dt] or [dlR2/dtJ must be known to solve this equation and there is no

mems of calculating them using purely local information. We can see why this is not possible by

looking at the overall structure of the causal relations between the circuit's state variables; this is

shown in Figure 5-2 and is called a causal rclation graph. To deduce [dlRI/dt ] from KC. we need to

know [dlR2/dt ] ; however, we can see from Figure 5-2 that [dl R2/dt] is a function of [dlR1/dt ]. This

resuls in a set of simultaneous relations; [dlR/dt] cannot be calculated without knowing [dlR1/dtj

and vice-versa.

dl(lN)/dt _ . dl()/dt

dl(R2)/dt . dV(IN)/dt

Figure 5-2:Causal Relation Graph for RR Current Divider

The structure of the relations around a binary sum (A + B = C) can be classified as one of two

types: ditect sum or simultaneity. A direcI sum occurs when both inputs are independent of the

output C. A simulenif' occurs whenever one of the inputs, A or II, is a function of its output C (and

possihly some other inputs). The simnultane ity is distinguished when one of the inputs is only a
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finction of' the output bY calling it ftcdback. 26An example of' eaich type of'sumn is shown in Figure

5-3. '[hle point at which the Ceedback or siuLltaneity is Sum nlled is called at compari .soli poit."7 [or

thle Followinug discussion we Will always usc C as thle cfti'ct. A ats the independent cause and It ats tile

i-cdhwlk termn.

T[he mechanism discussed thus far hs alssumled that all sumvs arc direct. I Urlier we found that if thle

resuAlt of a dir'ect SUM is ambliguous, thle results of'IranjiSitionl Alnalysis Canl Often be used to resolve this

ambiguity. Siilahrly. it' a Stunl is the c0111npa1lo Point Of' at simltanefity, the results of Transition

\mnal sis cain often be used to determ ine thle UxU ateOf a (juanttity which is the eff'ect of a comparison

4 point and Continue the propaigation based onl that value. If the re-sults of Iransition Analysis cannot

determine this va1lue, We mu1LSt look for thie answer elsewhere. T[he next section examines the

prop~erties of* fcedback and shows how the rce;ulti ug in formation is used to deduce the value for the

etffrct ot a comparison point.

5.2 Qualitative Properties of Feedback

Thbus far 'I Q Analysis has only used local information to determnine the behavior of a circuit. IIn this

section we examine the overall Structure of thle relations around a comparison point to determine the

value of its effect.

A Feedback loop is described in general by thle following two equations:

A + 11 = C
B = U(C)

If the sign of 11 is the same ats A, then we have anl instance ofposiivefeedlback. In this case the sign of

C can be deteimined Unambiguously and is theC samne as thle sign of A. T'he result of positive feedback

is to amnplify the effect of any changes inl A.

If tile sign of' It is the opposite of A, then we have an instance of negative feedback. 'l'he value of C is

the difference between the mni~itudes of A and 13, this results inl the sign of'C being ambiguous. In

at typica use Oif ne~gative feedback, Bt dampenis thle effcts Of thle input A onl C, thus stabilizing the

26 Ihis is a monre restrictie definition than the one used in most texts; however, by doing so we arc able to describe a
nmber of initeicsting propcrticsi later on.

27A compa rtYim point1 is a point in the relation graph, and does not necessarily correspond to any part icultar point in thie

Circuit topolo0gy.
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F ffc t (C)IirtSu
CAISC (A)@

Cause (11)

Ernxt (C) Simultaneity

CAuSe (A)>@

Feedback (1)

Cause ()

Effect (C) Febc

Feedbaedbac)

Figure S-3:Support Classification

our ut. If j is al POIlyn(iIal Finction, that is Yf only inv~olv'es addition, negation and multiplication,

then %ke saly that it is lvssic2 If the fecdbaick is purcly resistive then the magnitude of 11 will be less

th11n A. except whecn A, 11 and C are ,.cm:; thus, the sifgn of A anid C ire the same. Intuitively, this

means thatt it' there arc n1o inidepenident sources in the negative feedback loop, the 11cdbN.1k term11 will

ahkkat s he weaker thmi rueC inpu)Lt to thek feedhack loop. i order l'r (lie imunpitmic of the feedback

tiitt.cI. this nicans thit the function i c m l,
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term to be Liargcr Oman thle in put, [Ihe gaili l Othe Inu~ctioti c(t) 1 ould have to be greater than one. Ani

enlgineerIs in li itionl Says that suIch at galil CII an on he prFoduced Using anl independent source of powcr.

Another %%ay of '. jw ing th is concept is to consider there to be aI finite delaiy along tire fIcedbauck path

anld Simlte1 thle eCSltIs of a change onl thle inpu)Lt. Assumte that A, 11 and C are initially zero and Jf(C)

is at negati e conlstant gainl suIch that fill - [C]. Now, if A becomeCs positive, then C becomes

posita\c i. ince It is initially zero and C =A + B. [his then causcs 11 to becomc nlegatixe, reducing

thle cf Ucct of A onl C. Now suIpose that the niragn itude of It becomes ats kirge ats A. ThIiis cauLses C to

becomne zero, Mnd sice [HI1 [C], It mu~st also become zero. I lowecer, we arC now back to thle

caise Mhere A is positive and It is zero, so C must instantaneously jump back to positive. By

cktli~i n lg Illiis argumenC~t C appears to oscillate back -uid forth between posi tike and z.ero

ill s(,! 11 taeCously. StaChI anl oscillation violates contin uity and can not occur inl real systems, (h1its C

remains positive until A mioves to zero. 29

*As we have seen above, f1or both types of feedback the signl Of thle effeCct is die same ats the input, This

is described by the following rUIC:

liesistie Feedback Rule

I fA + 13 C and It is a resistive Function of C

thenl thle signt of C will always be the samne as A ([A] =[CI).

[he equivalence betw.een A and [3 also supplies anl aldditional constraint to Transi tioni Ordering

%N 11 ich is Used to break siml"1tanlcities inl the D irection and Transition constraints:

Resistive Feedback Tranusitionu Ordering Constraint

If A + ItH C and 13 is a resistive function of C

then A, IH and C will transition to (from) zero at the same time.

Retnurn ing to the R R example (Figu re 5-1), we know thait dl '% /dc I rantiloned homu 0 to + it thle

beginnintg of lnterval-0. [di III/dt] cannot he deduced by KCI. hcante .d kII /t j I, ukno w n:

furtchernuore, it is assumed that thle vaIlue of[dl il I cannitot be deterutIlined h I I Itiirr Nil isI.

We therefore assume that KCI. produces at reliion %iihich is at fc'cdhacJkowiup1ikoit poliit Inl the

2) o thus o,cs Oil, IN c of xrklineil. \hich Ile I cfci S l a." -silt icr'. 10 Ilnodt a pCit ollIIJI uic I III Iit uo n iill fu. 1tk,1.i~k
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current dix ider's relation Lrap (t IF 1igure 5-2). [In addition We assumeII that dl R/dtA is thle effect of Ohe

conip.irison point ind dl ,/dt is thle feedback terni.)() Under this assumllption xke aIssert that

[d I R I Aill SinIce [d \/dtj -7 IdIRI 1 1 dt by thle Resistixe leedhaick Rutle, and ex en ttia lk deduce by

Cauisal Propaca1Ltionl that Id l R2 d tl]i + . lb is is a \a did instance of' ftcedbac k sinice thle feecdbac k term

[dl ,/dt]). is oly at fiuction of thle ctTec t Idl IR/dtJ). I ii therrnllore, it is negAiVe feedback since

dl I, /dt anid di R 2 /dt are both positix C, vk here [d IIN/dt] [d 1R/dtI [d IRI /dtl.

Ate: a I period of time, I stops rising and di /dt transitions to /ero, marking thle end of lnterval-O.
IN I.,

t sing the Transition Ordeing consitrai it f*bri resistive feedback we deduIce that (1i /dt wvill transition
HI

to /er-o at thle samle ltnie ats d II/dt. and dl1 R 2/dt w ill also traitI1io a the enld Of Interv-a-o sinlce both

dl /tit and dl I /dt are tiaiisitioning and fdl 15/dtj - Idl (dll [dl1 /dtj. Finally. dVINAft x\ ill also

tranISition tt) Iero since Jd \iN/dt) [dl H I /dt]. Therefore, at the instant following Inters al-O all hrcc

ctirrius are positive and constaint. and Cdil SOai soILi u til e in~put chanllges.

If' a cicult includes an inductor or at capacitor along the feedback path then the function 9 will
itlolc i(Craiol. 1 Fr t apaitr ilereatin dVdtj= llmakes it neesr oiitgrt dV/dt

to get V. whle thle relationl for thle inductor, [V] Id l/dtj requires dl/dt to be integr-ated. A

feedback path whichi reCquires Voltage integration is called capacilive feedback, a path requiring

current initegration is called induc1ilie feedbac-k, and at path requiring no integration is called i.isfive

flfdlyak. The properties of resistive feedback have already been discussed above. [he remainder of

this Section discuIsses thle proper-ties of fleedback paths which involve integration.

* Ani RIC circuit exhibiting capacitive fleedback is shown inl rigtiie 5-4, along with its relaition graph.

KCI , again produLIcs at feedback comparison point in thle relation graph with I 2as the feedback term

aind aC is thle effct. If VN is initially Zero, tlhen thle Integration Rutle tells tis that VIN will have the

same sign ats dV IN /dt during thle following time interval. [his is depicted in the relation graphi as

*dVN/dt -+VIN,

When at nesatixc feedbaick pathl in volkes integration, it is not necess;arily true thlat JC] [A] for all

time. It *(I.am~lple. if'A is positive and begins to quickly drop. then A may become less than It and C

becomes ' iegitix . [ile reason for this is that fihe integiation along tle feedback loop makes It

~I 1CPt C\I111i)!C % C iL'o Coulld lm C CIItL'd dl, Mtt11 ;Iti 1 c icei d (if /( h IIC t-Ldkck icnn. A sei t of h misiics for

thvl Kcfk(l trimi lccdk (cr111 (1:1 cmlainIuo;hir pInt tl&cu Lds 111scilor 5.3.
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IN

I(CI) + (R2)

+ 

I(N)

V(N) RCl '(IN R2 1(1(2) \'(IN) dV(IN)/dt

4 I Gnd Intcgrltion Rulc

Figure 5-4:RC Current l)ivider

sluggish and it cai't respond quickly enough.

If, however, A, It and C are initilly /ero at sonic time instant (tl) and A transitions from zero

im mediately after tI, then the magnitude of 11 will be less than A for mi interval of time (11)

immediately f1ollowing tL1.32 I hcref,"c, the sign of C will be tie samne as A dhring II. After this

interad, die maIgnitude of I iat become as lairge as A, in which case C will cross to zero and

[CJ ;E [A]. This is described by the following rile:

Integrating Feedback Rule

IF

1. A + B =C,

2. It is a function of C invoIN ing integration,

3. [AI = it] --[ [C] = Oat sonic time instant and

4. A transitions from 0 immediaitely alter that instant

I IlI FN

ic: uirilT of .i c(,ttllontts 1 i S a Its< than 0 for sonic ilcr:[ dslaling at the bmcimrng, o1 ti le intct :,

IN i<,llC c l lll d 5ll tIl ol he i'eiloitll is t. IC(IIC t i, i ti1i- liitid Of ic I'ccdlick icrm .
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the, "i~ll of C ill he Ole smile as A\ i.e., Q[A] [C]) f 6r an initerval of
tonew inincdliatel\ 1 0llom, jg diat instant.

Ill', Hule canl iiM 6 he Used to) describe the beha~ior of' the RC Cirenlit (Figo1.re 5-4). Initially, it is

jYMIk~Ime that thle inlpit en I'lnt is ICerO and the capacitor is dischtargedl, so that all thle cirenLit'Scorrents

andioc tigs e cointan t at /ero. .\ t the hegi nn ing ot Sontec openl intervall the- enurrent I becomes
IN

~ .~ isthe hitcitming Feedbaick Rule it is assumed that [[CI] -s allowing thle following

* 1JIn l tdeduIctions to he nud1(e:

(E] ) -, ([dVOI\)/dt] - +) - ([V(IN)] - + * (IR2)] +

4\e"\t \%k: whit to (lerilil it tranIISitionlSOCCnr a,'t thle enld of the intervl. Ity the Integration Rule,

ism riio ii~ ww 1root ero and cannot transition. I also Cannilot transition since 1110 [ 1 1. ifIR R2 I

I IN , 1' l! ti warids iewO then1 Il must realch iero he foire I INto saisfy the 1Intermediate ValueC

I herilli the e-lationl [I I= [t1] 4- [1],: thos i lmntd This leaves Kc and d /dt, which

Itist thili,,it itl aIt thle santec ltme, sincllC [I.- [dV IN/dtJ. SinIce Iitither qnitity's direction is known,

tie% 11ta1 or nlit not tia nlsi tioni. T[he f' unier corresponds to thle case WherIe thle in ptiL t en rrent levels

IT nI I Id the capjacitor evcittuiailly stops charging. 'This ntmitcltes nor1 in"toitionl since at capa1citor aicts like

in1 openC ci cn it ,It lDC. *1 he latter- correspontds to tile case where thle inpt current contineis to rise

ftccr 10'.C iid tie capa).citor nvrStotps charging. 'IhIe IIItegrai itg Feedback RUI tiaso holds flor

induLctive ciicnlits: ItowAe'.er, iniducaite is rariely considered inl digital 'MvOS circuits. 'The remainder

*~oft', ts cctioit sUniIarW-i/es tilte steps in'o'. d inl resotlving ainbigtiities (Ii to Silltanlcities.

I ) ring 'C~itisJi Pr-opagationl, if' oite of thle it pat(s to a SoLIM (CP~I) cannot he detenti ned and n(o Further

JCdLCtiOIiS Ca it e malide, it is assnted that1 the stint is al siiILtanei ty anld thle resol ts of Tiransition

Anal,sis arc tised, if possible. to detennl~iI t aII '.atior C. If thle aIle for C can not be determtinied by

Irriiisitiiiit Anafly-;is. it is ,issiiiicd that thie sumi is part of' a feedback loop and (oe of tilt, above

fecdxic k 1i1i112s is tUsedl to detAcr~itinC C.

Oitee thle aILI tie or thle feediack tern (It) is deduIced, ibis aissum ption is yen ied by look inrg at the

cjitisil ciil supporting It. IlIC is encouiitered adong t's ,i, I chain ullct 11 is at ftinction ofC and theI
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SuntI is aittilIaneity. It' Al o1' thle cauSal paths SttIpt)ting I, Start at C34 thlen 1Ills a fun Iction ol, C

alone and tile stun is further classified its feedbaick.il Similarly, thle feediback is further ciiisificd as

positive or negative, and resist ye, capaci tike, indtCt i ye or both. Fi nally, if C is not CIcon tered

atmong IB's support, then 11 is not a l'u1netC0n1o OC and We have at direct SuIM. If anl assumption proves

to he False it must Ile retracted.

Veri i t asimul.Itaneity or feedback aIssumption is mnore complex for circuits w&ith multiple feedback

]kops or cross coupled t~eedlback loo~ps since the feedback loops may nced to be verified

simunltaineously. An approach, sunilar tie one dliscussed above traces IF'S causal Chain iWith Onc

Modification. If the effect of notherl comparison point (CP2) is enIcountered along Il's cauIsal Chain,ethen it will not lie possible to 1,0lloW thle causal Chain of CP2's feedback term if' it hasn't been

dCiteon i ned yet. We know, however, that ('P2's f'eedback term is only at ftunction of CI 2's effect and

need not he traced. lbM us1ony thle in pUt to CP2 is followed (and(' thle leedback ternm is ignored) Under

tile iSSUIllption that CP12 is thle Comnparison po int of a valid Feedback loop. If at at later point CP12's

fcetlhack term is determined and it is fouind that CP2 is no~t the comparison point of a feedback loop

thenl the feedback term1 must be traced to verify CPI.

g 5.3 Bidirectional Comparison Points

'[hle problem addressed in this section is tie determination of' the effect and feedback terms of a

ComlIpatrisonl Point. In thle previouIs section we assumned that it was known ' hich quantity Was thc

effect and wich qutility was the feedback term. H owever, if the comparison point oif a feedback

loop in volves at bidirectional soii the selection of these two quantities is not tobviOtls. Although all of

the tfcedback coniparison poinits S(Cen thuIs far have been a result of KCI. in general they can be

pr-oduced by any reclation ilisolvinP at S11ni, eitherI From at network law or a device model. IBoth of the

network laws ( KCI - anid KV1\L) contain bidirectional stins; however, nione of the device models which

0 IL, rc-,ok ricti erim ties the ttumr is, ai reelhick comlion piorint ifain of (ie canusal ahsupitigB stin at a
'jLJ.1I 11%lt Msh101 is a1 HIC11Itr Of C(s qkmhi(.D C ((qul~alctie CtaIS Cs q1i,1tit.1ivc eqIoi\;lCn.:-c ClavN Iili Coniss ofall
C'rtIMMIu1 qualittll[cs xdiiic qti1;o 1 '\ are equal (or tie ii aion) Oft (" quL:tli;i1IC ttOC L4111 ithe ih teal (thus
Cdi~ kji!. III i ( itiiltoc1% tI',IiteeC l.S 0al1 h decilicil is a funictiotn oft alone).

is Hti beI ha function if;aitothcrqaIttji;tI. (N)A asC1 we! s CJ 1s lo as [Xl 0: in other words, X is not kiising the fe~dback

0
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we ve encountered in the NIOS domain contain bidirectional sUms. 36

Returning to the RR current divider example (Figure 5-1) we notice that the circuit is symi ctrical;

RI and R2 could be switched withott changing the behavior of the circuit. This can also be seen in

the relation graph (Figure 5-2). An equally valid description of the circuit behiavor would have been

to use I t as the feedback term and I as the effect. In this example the selection of a feedback term

is arbitrary since the feedback path is bidirectional. This, however, is not the case in the RC current

di\ ider example (ligure 5-4). We see from the relation graph that the causality along the feedback

path can only run in one direction. I must be the feedback term since the Integration Rule is

unidirectional, allowing the causality to run only from dVc/dt to Vc1, but not the reverse.

One \iav of dealing with bidirectional comparison points is simply to try both possible directions.

This, however, becomes costly, since most complex circuits have a large number of simultaneities.

Fairthcrnore, engineers appear to use a set of heuristics which allow them to significantly reduce the

amount of backtracking which is performed while reasoning about feedback circuits.

Returning to the RC current divider, a circuit analyst might describe its behavior as follows:

When the input current becomes positive, the capacitor initially acts like an incremental
short and all the curcnt goes into the capacitor. As the capacitor charges, this produces a
positive voltage across the resistor, causing I to be positive.

The important part of this dialogue is the 'iCwpoint that C1 acts like an incremental short. We can

understand this viewpoint by looking at the impedance of a capacitor. Initial changes in state

variables are usudlly fairly sharp, involving a large high frequency component. At high frequencies

(w), the impedance of the capacitor (1/jwoC) becomes very small, causing the capacitor to act like an

incremental short or "battery".

In this examlple the designer reasons that the cu'rrent through the capacitor initially dominates over

the rcsistor current, and .cictms the former as the Cffect of the comparison point. Looking at the

circuit',, rcl tion graph. we ,,a that the capacitor "integrates" lci The causality can only move from

I trIls V:, '111d not \ icc- ersa: iherel[ore, ICI must be the effect of the comparison point. The

( poi l : ( "(CC i ill th PC I i-,l pass filter shown in [igume 5-5. This circuit behaves as follows:

Whel th1 ie nputt oht.e bgins to rise the capacitor initially acts like a "battery", -

tr.Iu\I~tti 1 the clhnge in the input soliage directly to the resistor's voltage. This

I r:i m! d d Ltcll on. Conliirs a icalion imvolving a sum 3iicl Caln be used as a comparison point:
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C1
IN OUT'2 V(IN) V(R2) I(tl(R2))

+, - +- )( I < .

+ 1/1
V(IN) V(R2) R2

- '[ Integration Ruic

Figure 5-5:RC I ligh Pass Filter

1P1-(dUccs a currenlt through the resistor which charges die capacitor and cauIseS C to
increase.

In this example the designer reasons that the capacitor is initially inlsensitive to any changes in

\oltagc. and therefore selcts it as the feedback term of the comparison point. Looking at this

cir'cuit's rclation graph, we sec that causality can only move from I towards VC and not vicc-versa;

theref'ore, IC mnust be the feedback term in the comparison point.

If the capacitor is teplaced with an induIctor in the above two circuits, the behavior is exactly thc

opposite. At high frequencies (w) thle impedance of the inductor Ojwl .) bccomes very large, causing

the ind(uctor to act icreincttlly like anl open circuit or current S(LIurce-. Using tile above analysis, we

cain construct thle following heuristic:

F'eedb ack Iflrectioi, I leuristic

Fo r cich of the tA Uni iknown quantities in the comparison poinit:

If the quaintity; is current (or one of its derivatives) then

-If thle reClation alttached to the quatity is capalcitive, the quantity is die effecct of the
compar isonl point.

-If the rclation attached to thle quantity is induictive, thle (111antity is die Feedback
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term of the comparison point.

* If the quantity is voltage (or one of its derivatives) then

- If the relation attached to the quantity is inductive, the quantity is (lic effect of the
comparison point.

- If the relation attached to the quantity is capacitive, the quantity is the feedback
term of the comparison point.

* If no relation, other than the comparison point, is attached to either quantity then

Feedback Analysis is not appropriate.

Section 5.5.1 provides an example of how these heuristics are used to describe more complex circuits.

['hc next section discusses a means of restricting die number ol sums which are treated as comparison

points.

).4 Localiziiig the Effects of KVL

Ihc KVI. rule fiom chapter 3 states that the sum of the voltages between any three nodes is ,-ero, no

matter how far or close the nodes are spaced. This differs from KCI. and the device models in that its

effects are non-local. This presents some serious problems when applying the feedback rules, since a

change in voltage at one end of the network will produce a plethora of feedback assumptions across

the network, few of which are of any use. Something is clearly wrong with this approach. An

engincer doesn't suddenly jump back and forth from one end of a circuit to the other when

describing its behavior. Instead he prefers to reason about circuit behavior in tenns of local

interactions. When a voltage is given with respect to a reference, it is often viewed as a node voltage

(or )oicntial) and the reference becomes implicit (e.g., VIN.G %1) becomes V N). A node voltage at node

(N) may thcn be reasoned about as if it was a quantity local to N. To determine the effects of tie

node voltagc, the analysts will look at the branch voltage (i.e. a voltage between two nodes) across

dev ices which are directly connected to node N. In his Phi) thesis, de Klcer identified the importance

of rcasoniig ahut voltage locally when dealing with feedback, calling it the KVI. Connection
I eu ri,,tic. 'I he f0l h\ ing is 1 par,iphrased ersion of the KVI. Connection tIlcuristic:

If Ihe atLe at a node. %lhich is connccted to one terminal of a de\ ice, is increasing or

d'crCa.i w. aid nothing clse is kno\wn to be acting on the device, then the device responds
as if'thl unkiown actions are negligible

A ,tatenlent of the KVI. I.ocality I Icurisiic used in TQ Atnaly,,is is shown below. The cffect of the
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node oltage on the surrounding circuit is not stated in the KVi. Locality I lcuristic, but is deternied

b. the feedback rules and heuristics outlined above. 'he reslting behavior of the KVI. Locality

I l ri,tic differs from the KVI. Connection eluristic in that the change in the node voltage may or

nmiay not be transferred across a locally connected device, depending on whether it is resistive,

capacitive, or inductive. '1l1c latter case occurs in the RC example (Figure 5-5) where the capacitor

acts initially like a voltage supply, and the change in VIN is produced across R2 rather than CI.

KV I. locality I lcuristic

Only apply Feedback Analysis to a comparison point produced by KVI. if the input to
the comparison point is a node voltage (potential).

5.5 Examples

I ,ing the rules and heuristics described in this chapter, it is now possible to describe the behavior of

inrc complex circuits. In this section, TQ Analysis is used to describe the behavior of two circuits:

,an1 RC LIdder network and a Wheatstone bridge circuit. The first example combines the Integrating

Fecdh.ck Rule with the Feedback )irection Heuristic to describe the behavior of a capacitive circuit

over ,n inter~al of time. The second circuit provides a complex example of resistive feedback, and

£[ shows how -cedback Analysis interacts with Transition Ordering.

5.5.1 RC Ladder Example

,\n kC ladder network is shown in Figure 5-6 along with its CaSlS relation graph. This circuit has

three comparison points, two from KVI. and one from KC1., producing the three potential feedback

loop,, ,lioki n itn the network's causal relation graph. We aSSlle that the voltage across the input and

Cinch capacitor is /ero at Instant-0. At the beginning of the next interval (Interval-0), V begins to

risc and becoines positive. Using TQ Analysis, we can predict the behavior of the circuit during

Intcr\,a-0. as described below. Note that each phrase of the explanation is f'ollowed by a set of rules

which c cre ue,,d to deduce that portion of the behavior:

1. As the voltage at node IN rises,
IInlul. K"I, Loc, di, lHeuristic)

2. ( initially acts like a battery
(/. 0,l!ack I)irectiit II uristicbr voltages)

3. and the voltg ae io,,s the resistor (R I)connected to IN begins to increase.
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IN TI I 1l2 N I 'i T[2 OUT

+ + V(Rl1) - + V(R3) +

V(I N) V(C2) C2 V(C4) C4

T2 22
V4 )VR1 V (t2 (tlR3)

I(t2(R3)

F igure 5-6:RCRC ILadder and Caulsal Relation Graph
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(hitegrating le'dba(-k Rule)

4. T'he positive voltage across R I produces a current
(Integration Rule, resistormnodel)

5. which flows into C2,
(KUI.. Integrahing F~eedback R ule)

6. since C2 initially acts like an incremental short.
(IF'c'dback Dir-ection lieu ristic for currentls)

7. T[his causes C2 to chargc, produIcing an increasc in voltage at node NI.
(cpacitor modl)

8. Thbis change in voltage is transferred across R3,
(viaie as 1, 2 and .?,)

9. producing a current which flows into C4,
(rcsistor- model Integr-ation Rule, KC'Id

10. causing the capacitor to charge, and raising the voltage at node our.
(capacitor model)

5.5.2 Wlieatstonc Bridge Exanmple

Figure 5-7 shows an example of a Wheatstone bridge, one of the inore complex, Purely resistive

circuits used in engincering practice. Again, the voltage across dhe input, and therefore across each

resistor, is assumed to be zero at Instant-0. At dhe beginning of the next interval (lnterval-O), V IN

begins to rise and becomes positive. Causal Propagation and Feedback Analysis are used to predict

the behavior of'the circuit during Interval-0. The arrows in tie causal relation graph (figure 5-7) for

the hiidgc circuit indicate the direction of' causal flow resulting from the propagation."7 The

Following is anl explanation of IlR5' s behavior in response to the input:

* 1. As the voltage at node 1,N rises,
Input

2. the voltage across R2 increases,
l& I I oculity lci-I ' ivsic. Resistive F'eedback Rule

3. cmusing an increase in IR
reso for minodl

17"NII the rclantons for the Whcieamune bridge ctrCuil are hi-dircctional.
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4. wvhich flows into R4. producing an increase in 1R4'
KC., Resistive Feedback Rule

5. and causing V R4 to rise.
r .istor model

6. Similarly, increasing V IN causes an increase in V R,
AVL Locality leuristic, Resistive Feedback Rule

7. increasing I1,
resistor model

8. which then flows into R3, producing an increase in IR3'
KCI., Resistive Feedback Rule

9. and causing VR0 to rise.
resistor mnodel

At this point an ambiguity arises: the voltage across R5 may become positive, negative, or remain

zero. All three possibilities could occur, depending on the relative magnitudes of VR4 and V .

ThCse, in turn, depend on the specific values of the resistors in the network. For now we assume that

IVR3 > IvR4 . Using this assumption the explanation can be completed:

1. Assuming the increase in V3 dominates over V R4 then
Assumption

2. this causes an increase in VR,
K VI,

3. producing an increase in IR.
resistor model

Next, 'IQ A nalysis tries to determine whether or not any voltage or current can transition back to
zero. At first glance, it seems likely that V will go to zero, or oscillate back and forth between

* positive and negative, since its qualitative value was ambiguous in the above analysis. I lowever,

intuitively, an engineer knows that none of the circuit's voltages or currents should oscillate, because

the circuit is purely resistive, there are no energy storage units to support an oscillation. That is, none

o the voltages or currents should transition to zero until the input voltage goes to zero. Combining

S '[rnsition Ordering with the results of Feedback Analysis, shown below, TQ Analysis is able to make

a similar prediction.

Applying the Resistive F"ecdback Transition Ordering Constraint (section 5.2) to the four feedback
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comparison points prodUCCS Lthe 1ollow~ing relations. where I(X) denotes tle Lillie that X 'will tranisitionl

to zero:

t(VN) = t(V ) =t(V 3(Si

t(VIN) =t(VH2 ) =t(V )(5-2)

t(I R1 t t(IR 3) t(I 11) (5-4)

The resistor model prom ides thc following additionAd constraint:

L(V R) t 0R1 ) for nfromlIto 5 (5-5)

Using relations 5-I and 5-2 above, wc know that V R1 dhrou~gh V R4 Will transition to zero exactly when

V INtransitions. In addition, from relations 5-3 and 5-4, 1lR through I R5 will also transition together.

Finally, applying relation 5-5 to R5 and one of the other resistol s (R I - 10), Transition Ordering

determnines that all ofdI the currents and voltages in the circuit Will tranIsition1 to Zero, exactly when VI
does. '['his is precisely what we predicted above based onl our in"tuition; thuIs V R5can only oscillate if

the input voltage oscillates.

Thus Far we have discu~ssed SimlultaneIities Which result in ambiguities at sums: in the next Section We

discuIss ho0W S-iltaneitieS can produce am-biguities which originate right at the primary cause.

* 5.6 Simultancities Involving Primary Causes

*Returning to the parallel RIC circuit described in thle i ntroduLction, it has been determined thus far

4that V INGNI is initially positive dLuring lnstant-O, and decreases during lnterval-O, reaching zero at

Instant-I1. At Instant- I the vaIlues Of thle voltage,-, currents and their derivatives are all zero. Intuitively

we know that the voltage will rcinain zero during I iterval- I, (the interval following- Instant-I (since

*any perturbation of V INGDoff of zero will immediately dca~y back to zero). If [dV INGND /dtl is

k not n durin- Interval -I I t V N*)can b~e deternmined Using thle In~tegrationl R ile. Unftuna111,tely

[d V ,N,"D/t] can only be deducvd fromn VING.5): i.e., the relations contain a simIultaneity involving

* ~ ~ I.M V (iue-).Ihsiuainiqutanlgous to the feedbaick examples presented earlier. In

faIct [lie parlal Id RC circu it is iden tic~il to the RC high pIss filter ( Figurie 5-5) when V for the filter is
IN

M0o. BccAIosC thereV is n0 iI!(opIcideit source diihlilg the 1tixdbick lo0o) all CIuantities long the

Icedhack loop %6H rkloain cu;nstaint at /.cro. Fcedhac-k Analysis deals W~illi this type of simutltaneity

with thle llig rutle:
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.4IN

IN Primary cause

RI Cl ii
t2 +t2

-Gnd CdV(IN,Gtid)/dt >lotl(Cl

I ntegration Rl

Figure 5-8: Parallel RC Circuit and Causal Rclation Graph

Simnultatneous P~rimnary Cause Rule
If the Value Or aI primary Cause (Q), and its derivative (dQ/dt) are unknown during an

interval and were both /cro at the previous instant, then assert that Q is zero during that
inter-val under the assu~mption that Q is part of a feedback loop with no source.

[his rulc is applied to any primary cause which is not independently driven as an input (i.e., the

indlependent variable of' a memory clement, such ats the voltage across a capacitor or the Current

through anI inductor). Tt is then Substantiated when dQ/dt is deduced by making Sure that 1) [dQ/dtj

0 and 2) [dQ/dtl is a flunction of Q alone.

A\pplying the above rile to the p~arallel RC example. we assunie that IV I1 0 during interval-I.

From this it is deduced that lm, I(. . and finally dVIN,,(.Nt)/dt are zero, thus Substantiating die

* asstilnption. At this point all or the state v.'tiables and their derIi\ atives are iero. TIransition Analysis

detennines that there are no more transitions and the system has rcaihed steady state.

5.7 1 igh Order D)erivatives

I bus far, x) e have described the complete mechanism, pro' ided by lQ Analysts. for analyzing

netx% orks; of devices which ate modeled lby at sintitle operaiting region. The examples presented have

mfl inmdyed \oltage, cuitrrn t and thtei r first dcri vyes. I Q A nailysis, li x~evei, is not restricted to
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these quantities and cm use higher order derikatikes when available. In this section we return to tile

RC current di' idcr (figuriC 5-4) to sho how higher order derivatives may be used to provide more

detailCd predictions.

Recall Irom section 5.2 that, assuming Cl of the divider is initally discharged, a positive input

p current. I,. starting at the begining of" an open interval (11), causes C1 to charge. making VIN

positie, whiclh produces a current through R2. Knlowing only the sign of tile input current, TQ

An \sis is untible to determine whether or not the capacitor stops charging after a period of time,

F. (i.e.. does I transition to iero?). '[he resolution of this ambiguity depends on more detailed
characteristics of the input waveform which were not provided. Now we will provide some additional

col,traints on the input waveform and see how they affect t.' resulting prediction.

hIstead of speci ving just that the input is positive, it is assumed that the input current is

monoton ically increasing. This provides the additional constraint that the input current's derivative

is po sitive during 11. The relation graph corresponding to the additional input, dli N/dt, is tile same as

thie 011 in figure 5-4, except that each quantity is replaced by its derivative. Again, applying die

Integrating Feedback Rule to KCI., followed by constraint propagation, the following additional

deductions are made:

([dlIN/dt] - +) -. ([d i/dt] - +) - ([d 2 V(IN)/dt 2 ] - +)

-, ([d'I(R2)/dt' ] = +)

Using these deductions, it is now possible to determine what 1.1 will do. Notice dat, since both

dyie/dt and I are positive, 10 is moving away from zero, thus, resolving the ambiguity about

hether or not I transitions. As long as dl /dt stays positive, current will continue to flow and the

capacitwr voltage will rise monotonically. This resolves tile ambiguity mentioned above; however,

another ambiguity arises: dlC/dt may transition to zero. This transition might occur if the derivative

01 the in put CUrrent osci!latcs sharply, while remlining in the positive region.
.1

To resolve this new mmbiguity, one Final constraint is placed on the input current: the input

'av ct'rmn is a ramp. This corresponds to de second derivative oftie input current being /ero during

II. L!Using C lul Propagtion, the Flhlli wi ig deductions are made:
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([d 2 15\/dt'] -0) -([d'I R 2 /dt'] a )- ([d 2 1(/dt2 ] -
([d'V(IN)/dt'] -

TIhis resol vcs the llimbiglulit abloult d11 Md transition 11g. Since its dcii vai\ (d 1 At)i eaie

dl c;/dt is ITlO\ i ig toward /er). l:1,1rthcrinorc, Transit ion Ordering determines that, Si flCC dIC will

reach I.ero first, it MnUSt transit ion. On1ce, dl, /dt reaches zero, lI and (11Rl /dt will both be rising

ramlps, where I lags I,. by L1he Constant cii rrcntL I No Fu rthecr tia usitions will OCCiir as long ats the

inlpL t current remains a ramnp.

4 ~Abo\e We Saw thalt, by Using higher order deivatives, it wais possible to resol\ cAl mbiliguity in

responlse to thle iii pUt. Furthe ruture, higher order den at i es enabled uts to describe the behavior of

the Circi i's state variables Movec precisely. [or example. k ni iing 0111) [he sigi (If the in pi it it was

uifl possible to determine that I was positi e . By knowing the first and second de kiat ies of the

InputLI, wec determined that I, wa'is initially rising, hUt eVen ImLLdIy leveled off to at constant value.

I 'sino hiieher order derivatives does no0t al\wa\ s reduIce the numbher Of ambliguities. If instead
2d2  \A,,,,,; wa positiveC, then, it would have b)en amlbiguIous whether or not [d 2 I Idt2l transit ioned to

c FcO. FU nbc rniore, if the input was at risinmg exponential (e.g.. I IN c), then all of the nrth

deri\ ;iti es of, IIN' ill) to n = woI~uld be positike. For- tho exponential in put, the addition of higher

O rder de rI-i'.tC ivs old result inl rcplici ug oneC amrbiguity' with a nother at a nmore detailed level. ['or

this in put oneC in Lis sesome other reasoning tecC nmq tic, such ats induILction, to resolve the amlbiguity.

Inl this section we hlave seenl tha higher order derivatives may he Used to add detail to the prediction

of the cir-cuits, behavir. FUrirthnre, this aIdditional inlfornutionl miay Sometimes he used to resolve

111iil itics. I lowe'. e, the uhe Otf higher o rder derivatives does not guara uitee that all existing

.iitihig nit ics will be resolved and maliy even add more amb igui ties. In addition, these derivatives may
4 ad~~Jkd a lc'. l (If detail in to thie explai ation~ which the user NM(111( rather ignore or mnigh t finmd

cii is.ig A od hoY of ;, menl it is proit~ilblC to purIsueC higher order derivaitives is impor tant in

qtiilitatike anal\sis and is aI topic Of future research.

Ii, 111c circdt !, '.c I d1cl Iflr :mi -c~ ; 1tiiii dcIi ds (' 1 i fit-Ior .suich a, thc doniuan 1 Ipe (if uscr Ini) li' NOS
do111 u1 1-[( n o nd dci mn311\CN 11,1\L 1 I t fIi ~ ild ;1(10i1i.1:0 fi :iii.,t (1icult. e'.vinimcd.
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* 5.8 Summinary

\\ cnl I(.) Alal\ sis encounters a Situation M here the inlput to a stunll is a Il~nctioli of thc SLIn'S oultpUt,

(a~lPropaigationl Cannot COflhifllhi. The SuIM is aISSumedC~ to he a Jiiiitnit.ad UIe rcsultsR Of

I i~F11'itloii Anallysis dme LISeC to dedulce tile output I f this is nlot po til e S111 is IaSSLIned to be a

case of '%f cdhack anld the qualitative propcrties of' tcedback can lbe used to determine the output.

I bese properie s ar-c SU in 'iari/ed by the Resistive I clba~ck R tile and tilc I n'egrati ug I edlvck Rutle.

OWiill . te SSUmptionl Of siunultalcity oi feedback is wrified.

At at bidirctiontal comparison point anl additional complication arises: The cause and feedback terms

in uI't be identified. An n gi neer uIseS his inltuitionl aboutL CapaCiti e and induIctive relations to resolve

thk isColl Iticat ion. 'lb his ifltuiiionl is SUrninari/ed inl thle Feedback I iFectionl I leU ristic. At present,

hidirectiomil SoL1S appear11 onl1y inl tie KCI - and KVI. ruleCs.

I heC no.mnber of potential feedback comparison points canl be quite large dueC to the nionl-loal

behav ior of KVI. A designer, restricts this number)l bY reasoninlg ill terms Of local iii teraCtion5. Tlis

n1ti01i is capljto re~ inl the K VI. locality I leo ristic.

lFiin~lly by viewingz a cirl-Car set of relations as a feedback loop with a "mythical cause", Feedback

Analysis Canl be used to resolve the simultaneity.
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Chapter Six

Operating Regions and the M/OS 'Iransistor

Hi basic building" block oif 11,OS cir-cuitS is die Metal Oxide Silicon [Fid Ffrect TIransistor or niosfet.

1 lbis cbaptcr des elops a qualitative miodel Iom an enhancement n-clian nel iflosfet and discusses how

IQ Analysis is extenided to deal with this and otlier models which have more than one operating

I lie mtusfct can he modeled at a ni timber- Of levels from device physics to tie switclh level abstraction.

IT) this Chapter we use at sery simuple analog model [221 '.'. ichl is adequate fuOr modeling miost digital

cilCii s at the quil itative level. IThc mosfet model has three terminals which act as (lhe gate, sour1ce

4 itild drain. Inl addition, this model is broken into two parts: conduction and capacilance, where

Ci dution describes the relationuship between VG,5 I Vl115 and 11), and capacitance describes tie

el IIu l slip il etween Q(1 and ,he device's terminal v iltages. 1 igu ic 6- 1 shows a high-level moidel of

inlie [110sli.Ct 1A'- heecapacitanlce is moideled as anl (heal capacitor from gate to source and con1dUction is

C it odelvd as, a i ton linear dependent current sourfce. T[he conduction model is broken in to several

(perati ug regions; (e.g., off, oil, unsatU rated, sa iurated, forward and reverse), and each region is

&,)cribed uising a di ff'erent set of conlStitutiVe reltions. In this chapter we first discuss a mechanism

1 or mitodeling des ics wAithl multiple opeiating legions, then (cl. ehup the miostet's conduction and

ca.t'mcilalce models, and concIlude With thie analy-siS ofa! sileI nioSfet cir-cuit.

6.1 Modeling D~ev ices With M\ultiple Operaiting Regions

I~ lIm s fir- only dieC a naly sis of devices with a single operatinig region have been) discussed. Ton analyze

CiC CS '.'.i th 11(1it tt I opra!ii i egions (e.g.. dides, bipolar tia sistors, JT .: 'I's, Mosfets etc.), 'IQ

AntI :7,s inutst he extended ill I''.o ways. I iist. it inulst be able to detemmine whiichi region a device is

cmIi nc ntl" ope rai ig inl. lbhis is necessary to dketeru inlC whiich set or' device relations is aipplicable.

I -ci d, IQ A nal11 sis mu11st lie 1tlC to dectermi ite M. ien a device transi tioins from one operating regioin

ttto Ier, iden t ifyinhg when one set of device rel. itiouns imust lie exchanged for another.

An it ieati ug ecgiont is described by the set of' boundaries wich su rrou iid it. TlO determl~ini the
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G f (V(G,S), V(l),S))

YF2 S

Figure 6-l:in-Nosfet Large Signal Mvodel

operatinig region which a device is currently in, it is nccssary to determine the device's position with

respect to each of these boundaries. TIo determiine whether a device may transition betwcen

operatMing reg ion1s, one Imst determine the direction the device is moving with respect to each of

thlese huindarics. When thle device crosses one of these boundaries, it moves into a different

opeixiting region. In Chapter 4, we discussed a mechanism (Tlransition Analysis), for deteninining how

a quan11tity transitions across the boundary zero, between thle intervals, positivc and negative. If a

qluantity is associated with each operating region boundary, which describes the device's distance
trom11 tha;t b)oundlary, then Transition Analysis can be used to determine the device's position and

floh\ einent s ith respect to that boundary.

'I he renmainder of this section describes thle steps involved in defining thle operating regions of a

device and spcci fying their associated device relations. :aring this explanations each step) will be

demonstra1-ited ulsing the operating regions of the mosfet as anl example.

lhe operating regions of thle inosfet model can be broken into two sets: { Saturated. U nsat urated,9

OfEJ adu Ilorward. Symmetric, Reverse) T 'hese regionis are described by the Following i ncqitali ties:
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Forward: V111
Symmetric: V H.1 0

Reverse: V r1.12 ( 0

Off: (V G' - V 1, 0
On: (Vs - V.,j > 0

Unsaturated: V I)S < (V G. - Vilb)
Saturated: V"", > (V ,. - Vj~

A graphicuiI representation of thcse operat Ing regions is shown in Figure 6-2.

Vds Von (Vgs -Vth)

71 Vsat =Vds - (Vgs - Vth)

Off Saturated

,' Unsaturated

*> Vth

1Figuire 6-2:in-NMosfct Operating RZegions

I-he first stcp in creating an operating region involves definlingo thle boundaries that separate it from

othcr eiin.A boundary and] the half planes above and below it canl be de-scribed by tile sign of a

aIthaIt is, tile hon nda ry's associiated state Narial!e.- Thiis quantity is defined in terms of otlher

* '~e ~r~ihcsusing (fhe 1-rhinctic operaitions: addition, negation, and nmultiplication. Graphically,

lli i~ ic %anrI;l rcpi L~ctni\ ihec dist.once Ifnini (lie device's curiclil po~ition in swic spiace 10 theclCoseSI point on ihc
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* ii ~~tese operiations co rrespo nd to ro tatinug aind t aniiting, re flectiniig, aind scaiing it line ar bi t iida iy. In

thle mlosfet model, thle quanitity describing thle boo udcary between Forl ard-c and IZCci'Sc is juIst V1 1.12

and already exists. For the boun1(dry between Onl and Off We definle the state Varfiable V 0 where

V V - V Finally. dic state variable V is uised to describe the boundary separating
On G.S I * Sit

Satu rated and U nsatu rated, where V S'1=V DS- VOn

Next wke need to he able to determine whether or not at device is above, below, or at a particular

hoti dairy. lb his corresponds to asking whether or not the boundary's state variable is positive (> 0),

neg~ative (< 0) or zero (0). In addition, the region name is a boolean which is trueC if the device is in

tht egion. failse if the device is out of that region, and ? if Undetermined. [he Forward, Symmetric

anld R everse regions aire now defined ats:

Forward (V, It12 > 0)
Symmtric - (V.11 12 0)
Reverse a (V,1,12 < 0)

I fthec behavior in a set of regions and boundaries canl be described by the same set oif relations, then

those regions and boundaries can be combined. These regions are combined using union,

ilite sctlion and complement, which correspond to AN Ding, OR ing and Negating thle tr'uth valueCs

aissociated with thle particular regions being combined. For example. using V or -, two new

*predicates can he defined which combine at region and at bouindam y into at semni-closed region:

(A > 0) (A =0) V (A > 0)
(A 5 0) :m(A =0) V (A < 0)

*With these boolcan operations and predicates we canl now define the remaining operating regions

01f. On., Unsaturated and Saturated:

Off =(V 0 n 0)
On(V > 0)

Unsaturated = (V51t < 0) A On

Saturated = (visa > 0) A On

inailly, each operating regi1on canl be associated with its corresponding relations using a set of

cond itionial statemnent,;. F oi example, when at inosfect is off the current is zero and constant. This is

expreCssed in the fbIhiing statenment:

If Off then ([Ij) = 0) A ([d 1,/dt) 0)

Next at mucini mutst be pro\ idcd for determining bow at dev ice tranisitions froin one operating

region t(1alltler. R ecalll that each boundary is desci ibed by at correspondinlg swtle var iable. T[he sign
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of' tliis state Naiiahle determines where the device is operating with respect to1 that bunndary. By

computing thle sign of thc state var-iable's derivative, it is possible to determnine tile direction thle

dcv ice is itim~ing with respect to its associated boundary. Transition Anialysis is then applied to

determine Alhen at device Aill transition between operating regions. [or exanmpleif [V0O + and

[I (I utdj =- then thle mosfet is Onl and mnovi ng towards the On/Off boundary. 40 Iransition

A ural vsis aSSu rues that all quantities are modeled by continuIous funIctions. Because Of this, the

relations in each operating region mu11st be Continuous across the region boundaries, or the

d iSCOnt il nu ity 111 ust be made explicit to Tr~ansition Anralysis (section 4.3.1). In the irosfet model this

mleanls that, Sinrce thle currenlt is Zero ill thle Off region and at tile boundary of'On/Off, Mhen at device

mloN es from Off to Onl, the current at the edge of the Onl region call be 0 ± , butI could not jumllp

dis.Corit i ruously to S am ps. T he Sh ichinlan -1 lodges Model, Which is used to deri~ e the ruos"fet model

iil the next sectionl, is c01nti IuOuIs inl cUiiTent, voltrage, and their first deri\ati yes. In the next section,

thle conIcept OF inul t16il operatinrg regions is Used to model conduIction in the ni-chairnel mosfet.

6.2 'The Nlosfet Conductioni Model

T he ri-mlosft is at charge Controlled switch iii which the three terminals, -I, '12 and "13, act ats drain,

sourc and gate respectively. When positive charge is placed onl the gate of the n-mosfet at layer of

r egIt tiv e charllge Forms between the gate and the Substrate, which creates at channel between thle Source

arid drainl and allows negative char-ge to flow fromn die source to the drain. T[he voltage at the timte the

channel is formed is called the threshold voltage (V,,) and is iieasured between the gate and source.

If V G < V lhthen thle device is Off and no currcnt flows between Source arid drain. If V G > V T

then tile riosfect is Onl and current miay flow along thle channel. Thie Onl operating region is

Solid i~ ded in to Satu rted and Unsatu rated regions which are described by the followinrg quantitative

rel at ionrs:

Saturated: ID 0 K(V GS - Vlb) 2

Unsaturated: ID K((V, - Vlb )Vi1).S- V )S/2)

Ifr V 1,2is /0ro then the source and drain are indistilguliShable aird no Current flows through the

channel.

I lie mn ild ilrilige noSt electrical erigi neers havw for at nosFet is that VOlttge betwenkC thle gate and

source 'dice PM1cCharge onl the garte arid in thle chimiinel, causinie currenCit to floiw. Changes iii drain and

4011II qhI.4iI )Il2I~I~1 ihc iCmhi~h~ tbr cr~inm fLCdihack loops skhich hasenhor hecnidi'.cuscd,
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Model: n-channel-Mosfet(m)

Ternminals: 11 1*2 13

Corresponding Nodes: NI N2 N3
Roles: (; S 1)

Rel1at ions:

lI.] = 0

[d11./dt] = 0

[Von] - IV,;.,] - [V1.]

[dV on/dt] ,- [dV(.s/dt] - [dVlb /dt]

[VsJ [ V,)"] - [Von]
[dVs/dt] ,[dVI),S/dt] - [dV on/dt]

Region: OFF : [Von] < 0

Relations:

[J] = 0
[d11)/dt] = 0

Region: ON : [Von] > 0
Region: SATURATED : [V Sall > 0

Relations:

[I,)] - [V0 ]21

Region: UNSATURATED : IV Sat] < 0

Rel at ions:

JI) .- ([V,] - [VS]J) x [1VI),s]
[dlo)/dt] +- [V1 ]x [dV0 /dt] - Vn]x [dV ~/dt]

Assertions:

three-terminal -device(m)

Assume-initially (is-acting-in-the-role-of ('[i 1M D(m))

Assumne-initially (is-acting-in-the-role-Of (F2 (N) S(MI))

Asse rt-alIways ( is -act ing -in- the- rol e-of' (13(.M) G( M))

Region: FORWARD : [V 11, 12] >0
Assertions:

is-acting-in-the-role-of (1()D(m))

is-acting-in-the-role-of (12(m) S(M))

Region: REVERSE : [V 1 1  < 0

Assert ions:

is-acting-in-the-role-of ('11(m) 5(M%.))

is-acting- in- the-r-ole-of (2M (i

Figure 6-3:N-MosI'ct Conduction Model
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souIC rcc co rciit aie[OCAL cit s thle efkect of the dc~ ice's %ottages and not tile other way aroundi. This

meanIIs thalt tile DA o current equaitions abhove should be modeled as unidirectional caiusal reclations With

thc N~oltages. V and V ats causes, and I aIS thle effct. Furthermnore, positive char-ge flows frontiG's 1),S, 1)

drain to SOUrce so these equations have been "iritten in teis of Ii rather than I. I~ is determined ats

an effect oft by three termninal device KCI - (section 3.3.2.1).

The mioslct is at symmenitric dc~ ice inl the SenSe that T1 and [12 switch between acting ats drain and

source, depending onl whether tile IlloSflet is in) thle Forward or the Reverse operating region. We,

therefore. say that at particular terminal exhibits some behia% or when aIclifg in the role of source or

drain itrther than a terminal iS thle sourIce or drain. -13 always acts inl thle role of gate: however, tile

role of 1- id 12 ina vary over time. 'The qualitatk~e model lor thle 11-11osI*Qt is shown in figure 6-3.

Note that thle inechanlsl 1m for associ tinig between terminaL, nodes and roles is Iceft implicit. F or tie

C~rentloi) efes o te t rmnalactngin the rote of drain and in \D' in and s refer to the nodes

con nected to the terminals acting inl the role of drin and sourIce.

t hree types of tranlsistors comnmonly used inl iMOS digital design are enha neement niode, depletion

node anud zero-th reshohd mosfects. 'The threshold voltage for an enhancement inode device is positive,

for a depletion miode dev ice negative and for at /ero-threshold device approx iimuately zero. th le model

I for the enhanicement mode ix-mosfct is sliowii in figure 6-4. In) !he next section we discuss the

capacitance w hich results front charge onl the gate and along thle channel.

Model: enhancement-n-channel-mosfet(M)

Rel ations:

* [CVib(M) - +

[dV1 ,(Ni)/dt] 0

Assertions:

ni-channel -masfet(.m)

tigure 6-4: Fifhancernent ni-Channel Nlosfet ConduIction Model

* ~6.3 Mo~sfet (Ctpaici(aicc iodcl

Ni1odeli ng illoslct c.tpac itailce is very di fficul t due to its non -lineiari ties. It' NIOS capacitance is

ioOcled competely, then at cipacitor Shold be connected between every terminal of the device,

0
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* mncli idin thle bias node. A digital designer, ho' ec er, considers at illost km of these capacitances, and

uISUally 0only one. These cap~acitan1cs ar-c C(, and CGD 4.1 Usu~ally C GDis less than C Gsand is

igniored. It' the designer is interested in the detrimental effects of parasitic caipacitanlce thenl he

Coflsidel-S both Of these capacitors, as they bo0th have the abil ity to booistrap. It' thle designer is
cx plailln ugabottacirtithnhasonstatC is dominant a id ignores C~, (An eixplicit

eaple Witor May bc added to thle circuit to make sure that C05S is dominiant). F~or more conventional

desisins, a designer uIsually eXplain1s thle gate Capacitance as a capacitor from gate to ground. TIhis

simplest model is adopted. Whienever a capacitor (C ) is beinlg Used for bootstrapping, it will be
G's

made exp~licit.

As statled ear1lier, the gate capacitance on a mosfet is nonlinecar. Blelow inversion (OH1), there is no

c h~nnld 66or char-ge to uno1 e into, and gate charge terminates on thle su~bstrate. [his produces a very

low CapMCitanIce. When thle channlel in vertS ;s > V h) charige moves into thle channel and the

caipacitance jumips dramatically. To model this effect it would be necessary to add. a qualitative

n1IOS- L ite -cap~acitor model. InI this paper the ideal capacitor model given earlier is used. Next an

explanation is shown which EQ Analysis generates for a simple mosfet. circulit Using the model

described above.

* 6.4 Mosfet Examrple

Out IV(l n,Cjnd)@(instant-OI 0

I N ti [V(Out,Gnd)(rinstnt-0] +

Gnd

Figure 6-5: n-NIosflet-Capacitor Fxample

(0 ikn re I ,crred to ic i'iH1cr caimcita nce.
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IIy replacing the resistor in tile parallel RC Circu.it (figure 1-2) w ith a iosklt we get the circuit shown

in figure 6-5. Again we wkill assunie that the voltage onl die capacitor is sonilc positixe valuie: in

addition, thle input voltage is 0 and the miosfet is off. At sonle timie instant (hinstant-0) thle in put

begins to rise. lkAelntually tile nIlosfet turns onl and the capacitor begins to discharge, decreasing

V~~~h tu,~3. Ilcfllowing is an exp1lanlation Using IFQ A nalysis to deteriniine whly thle V OI(N is

decreasing: 
42

Explanation for FACT-210: dVINGND/dtt@Interval-1 Is decreasing:

(1) It was given that V OUTGND during Instant-O is +

(2) This causes MI to be Forward,

since from rule NMOS-OP-REGION: Forward If V12 > 0.

(3) This causes TI(Ml) to act as Drain and T2(M1) to act as

Source, from rule NMOS-FORWARD-BEHlAVIOR.

(4) Also, it was given that V INGND during Instant-0 is 0.
*(5) This causes Vo0n to be -,

since from rule NMOS-BEHAVIOR: [Vgs] -[Vt] - [Von].

(6) This and (1) cause V58t to be +,

since from rule NMOS-BEFIAVIOR: [Vds] -[Von] -. [VsatJ.

(7) also (5) causes MI to be Off,

since from rule tMOS-OP-REGION: Off if Von < 0.

Interval-O:

(8) It was given that dVINN/dt during Interval-O becomes +

(9) This causes VNGD to be

since from rule INTEGRATION: [dA/dt] - [A].

(10) Fact (8) also causes dVON /dt to be +

since from rule NMOS-BEHIAVIOR:[dVgs/dt]-[dVt/dt]--4+[dVon/dt].

(11) This causes V ON to move towards 0

from rule INTEGRATION.

'fis ex pianalionl is iniilar. inl S[IC to (1C OUlp1ii Vcicraici b) thecCurrent imiplemnt~nation of i'Q Analysis
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Instant-I:

Eventually, VoN becomes 0 at Instant-I

by Transition Analysis on (II).

Interval-1:

(13) VoN becomes + at Interval-I by the INTEGRATION rule.

(14) This causes M1 to be On,

since from rule NMOS-OP-REGION: On if Von > 0.

(16) This and (6) cause MI to be Saturated,

since from rule NMOS-OP-REGION: Saturated if On A Vsat>O.

* (16) This and (13) cause Itl(M1) to be +,

since from rule NMOS-SAT-DEHAVIOR: [Von] - [Id].

(17) This causes Itl(cl) to be

since from rule 2-T-SKCL: ([12] -* - [I1]).

(18) This causes dVouTGNO/dt to be -.
since from rule S-CAPACITOR: [i1 -] [dV12/dt].

(19) This causes VOUTGND to move towards zero,

from rule INTEGRATION.

[I"he remnainder of the explanation describes how the capacitor discharges to 0 volts and will not be

given here.

"[ lhe circuit sho~kn in figure 6-6, is a simplified version of the bootstrap driver described in the

introdiictiion. TIhe piohlcm with many digital circuits is that their output rises slowly if the output

14,id capacitlnce is large. One purpose of the bootstrap driver circuit is to provide a strong current

thMIrL,c1 the pilhlp (%12) 1o the output load capacitnce, allowing the output to rise quickly. [his is

1li 1 cL hy uing a h 1it1t ,ap ca4pacitoi ) fix at voltage across the gate and source of NI2, keeping it

tu ruCd oni h,1d. "1o keCp 1hw capacitors voltage constnt, the terminial of'C,.,, con nec ted to node NI

is il tctl. preCetlting',1, (Iu ijcut from flo, ing into the capacitor. [lhis isolation is perftrucn d by M3

AhiCh tUrfs off "1hc11 noe. N rises dbove the supply miltage. [he digitd beha, ior of' tie circuit's
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IN
M3

boot OUT 

I
Figure 6-6:Simple Bootstrap Circuit

output is simply to invert the input.
I

I he techniques described above make it possible to analyze the behavior of this circuit. We will

examine the beha ior of the ci rcUit at two points, when the in put rises and when it falls. Initially the

iput is loA and the circuit has stabilizCd with the following conditions:

O Ml: Off V'S 0
M2: Off. VG VT
M3: Off, V. V
[Vo .1  - +EvC d] - +

* Imminediately i~lloWing sotie instant the input voltage begins to fall ([dVIN/dt ]  +). TQ Analysis is

then used to determine the response of the circuit to this input. Using the results of this analysis it is

pos sihle to aswer sofie interesting questions about the circuit's lehavior:4 3

I

41I he I,..I of ihc (pLmaiiorn shoii ice i,, Ahat We Would c%,CulIll) ike in produce and skas fcncrated by hand from ihe

ink i,\h.cuscd in ihi, tipcr.
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NN hat happC11s to N' hell rises?

(P I', decreases

Why?

AI ii cYse inl [I ile/-cas!J 1";Si andl c'vitual!J. turnis oil .ll, producing

(Ill itIRY'OC O 1 i.'hich beinis to difeiL'l/g( C tI iitl (ccrea eS V1''
S As V' drops. C acts like a ballttc. pulling dowon NI anid incicaig V

This causes A13 to turn onl, producing at curre/it out oJ its .Souirc anti into C W
wvhich, culses V1' 10 icrease, turning on l 11 tntitucig a currentl out

oj'its Source. Both ( n Asuk/vcrrn to the' I)rain oj*All. di creasing

C the ~111Imouit ]cret l uig /tl( dildecreaising thec rate

alt which V 'u drops by negali vCetftdbc.

In thle above exiilanation we see how tile riSing, inpult caIIseS thle output to drop and C to Charge LIP,

plrepa li ng it to bootstrap Ml2 onl thle Illlong edge of thle input. T he other interesting part of the

citen it\S heIla OCr ' Mcn I whe thle inpu~kt is hligh and begins to fafll. JuISt before thle inpuLt fall,- tile

circulit has st'Ihili/ed w it'l thie following conditions:

C MI: Unsaturated, [IDI] m +
M2: Saturated, [IDI " +
M3: Saturated. [1)] - 0
(CVod] =+ ( but close to zero)

A ie reslt]S ofTIQ A~nalysis is 0then Used to describe thle effct Of C Bon oi M2's drain current when Vin

Falls:
What happens to 1 %~hen VNdecreases?

IN\1 Ieuia ilIs Constant
Why?

A 1h tlIcti inl IN p)ro(dces a decrecase, i/i I caI~s aig Icm to increast, and

bcocpt Jive. f/lis callus to chagct/llths increasing Vol A/i

i/i(PtI/5c i/li' I ca'01S anl ilcease- ill I turning oj'A3.Iis causes I(Cot

to, be t'cio, /totd/ig mr s 112 /05 A n ((iat, anit 111in tui/r caulsing I
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It, thlis C.\l)l~tiiiatiofl AeC see how NO3 tUrn'ing Off' iSOlaltes \ I hiiCh piexentLS etirlent From tlo s ing into

C, - I'bis holds %,(tV , conistanit which allows at chanige in V olIto he directly u ullsferr-ed to V I

I huLis. C is bhootstraIpping'' V from V
cN. NI OU C

6.5 Summinary

his chapter fir-st described at technique I'), modeling devices with mtultiple opeirating regions, using

[Ile quahIiltkai iitinictic defined picejotisly, aling with at sinall set of predicaites and booleanl

operitioiis. I hi,, technique takes aidvaiitage of the mlechanlisml described in Transition Analysis to

dc'tk-ii11iI1 ho'A% J klcx ice ixsbtxc opelittiiig regions. I lowex Cr, to use Iransition Anialysis it is

ii~5I)that thie e.-itiolns describing" e. clI dcx ice is Coniti riuoius acr oss l egionl hot Ida)I~ ries.

Wk: thenI dliscussed tile qullitiitixe iiodcl 6ann-iiosfet Mhich is broken into tw piits: conidiuction

,1:1d C,1ilXcltancc. (iondluctionl is miodeled as a at noii-lincair dependent current SOLHrce describcd by thie

C~~lliII1L1iI1i1t iil.Iii lrioSfet CuiiidiiCtiOii mTodel (sctionl 6.2) and thie capacitance is imodeled ats an

ide.I p ~ br( cction 3.3.2.2) fromt gate to sourice or gate to grond( . In the n iosfict model, thle

I)t )II as' HItrodilLed ithata relaition can he written in terms of' thle roft' which a terminal is Playing,

Xs \\,1 x (ie* t Icriii ,il itself. Next these miodels were used to generate at detailed explanationi for a

4 sl1 flek \IOS cir-cuit. l'illahly, TQ AnalIySiS Was Used to describe SOmeC interesting Characteristics of a

Sli PII fle-d er-sion of the bootstrapi[ circuit presented in dhe introduction.
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Chapter Seven

Di)scutss ion

This paper hals presented it techique, lein1poral Qualitative Analyss, for- anlalytinlg the behavior of

MIOS circuits Mhose beha\ or straddles (the analog and digital domains. Throughout thlis work, we

ll\ ciCllJpliaYi/Ce the close relationlship betwAen ant expCrt's ituitionl and formal thcory. To

* B 'INI111i m tht Itmltiie ilay e eprsenedqualitatively as open~ re'ionls SCparatcd.
1 h~luuies "Q hai~e beenl ab~le to unify the representations for space, time1, state

\, ii)IC and dc e operatinug legoions.

* L siiiju the himoped Circit Approxiimatioii, circuit behavior lia\, -cii mode(led with at set
* 01 loftncm.)rk laws and device relationis. Bv lookingp at th celectrodk nimics whichl Underlie

cirvu.i.t theor\ anld uiidel~taiuding- the limlitationis Of theC 1I mimped Cir'cuit Approximation,
"e ar1C able to IINI ;OC a cauIsal view 1onut onl these rcitiolls (Caiusal Ihropagaiioti).

* ll n u that ph\ sical quaniitities are modeled by continuouLs Funuct inns, we hl. ye been
Able to uIse a tew sinmple theureitis to deterra iinc ]how state ariabies mm\e between

Uquah1ilai e eIQP )nS (Tl,, 'orio Al nJAbiS). Ahs theorem OCNTScaptu ie onles inituitive nution
ol'coiiuity and integr-ationl.

* Ov er ii stric tu ral pa tternls of the relations, which describe a circuit's behavior, such as

siiltmeities and feedback, hiave been used to derke additional constraints.
I-1.110CI11,l~ tihe ililition01s designieS uISe flor feedback have been erulpluy Cd to determine
dth icctioi of a Feecdback path (I*(-,dbcwi(k Analysis).

01ccm C h hounrdJC esOf des ice Operating rions are constructed From Irelosons

* btw cistoc [;iilhics. thie nlichiskiii provided by 'Ir'o"tionl Anlalsis for eteriining
"tite iriahie11 tralliltiolls is also applicable to deternmiining how devices move betwAen

*opcriut I III "ois. 1in idditin Open lecgionis and bouindaries can be coiibined to describe
1imo01 cope regI)C Ik'ions suIch as senT I-l)i-oel Ltle in ter ais and ciosed operatilig regions.

7.1 Relaited Work
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7.1.1 Qual and U~nvisionirig

'),ine oft tile mlost iiiitalI)l Work onl thle LtialitatiNC alsisi Of' electr'ical systenis has heein done by

.I.hil dc Klccr and John Seely Brown. Ini his Pi) disscrtuitiori. de Klecr discusses InIcrementa Lll

Qumll(.ti\ c ( IQ) .\ualy sis, a cauIsal Crlalitdti C alysis teChiiiqiie that. was dhe hasis or' a program,

)l .\1 ,flr desci ihing and jecogni/ing- the. functionality of hipoladr cir'cuits,. (71 de Kecr and Brown's

rcenlt %ark onI 'f1iol\ iing [10, 11, 131 extends this cailier kork to otlier dolmins, Using the

iritlid a;pim ided hy ' ti dynam11ics for. dcscrihilig a varlicty of' physical systcmls (e.g. electrical,

tie. inic lltid and thermal syt )inl teirms Of ncts~orks of lumped elements. As discussed

(IlAti,, w~)ik 11.,( extendLs QUAI.'s theory inl the areatsof state, time, continuity and tratisitions.

7.1.1.1 Operating Retgions and State

Qt \1 I greides the qti~litaltis e arithmectic and sonme of the hasic l'ramev~ork 'or the propagtion

Mn'. 11nismnt used inl 10 Antilysis. I lowever, the analog hipolar do0mainl Used hy de Kleer and the

Ii\10S doiiiiin1 differ itl 1 1tunt1her of impOrtauit. respects.

I 11"l,\d~cliall allog hipolatr amplifier, the anal sis prm il iciedwtde

nenalresone f the circulit to a smal Uariatiol Onl thle illiLt. D~uring the analysis it is assumed

11 k-l 11i d12 ice in the1C cirIc Uit \k il1 l ela in w ith in a silel opIe ratinlg regIionl anld thle inlitia l( trbation1

%61 goint ars he circuit ins'tantaneCousy; this correCspondLs to thle circui's sMall] signli

ar. \lm mlhinell diil NIOS circulits thle ajialyst is Siill ij(iterestel inl thle inlstanitaneIous

I emeitI esgas o' th c~ir'cuit: howesecr, hie is equally concerned wkith the cir-cuit's large signal

he~u.i ir.I i> nidesth bu trmeffectsof' a chaninfg uptttsuLch s t -deviceiiiuniiing betwen

ge~ ~~~1 J t crn si npi iti l quatity hecoinling Zero.

'W011,, the, imdlMiu ilcipcitie itenilory \,%"s nlot important inl dc Mleer's work sinlce, durin~g thle

ilu'4i Mf hilaIr circuits, lrecapaJcitors become incremntal Shorts and small,

Itp iF'~iiitir 1-. caii OpCfl circtit[s. Inl tile NIOS (1din cir'cuit hehas \or- is stronlgly

1 ilciut t .lM elsiI cim itisc niliiry MunIch res'ults froml chalrge storage.

lI~i..'iede Klcer'sr riiiiriI\ iimtkstd inl iicreinetita11.l heliior. wui,miitafiserlriismiswr

i ill kii tI I ), )( 1 Ii Iac a imiict dcri% Iatiss li, I it alyI sis thlis vocabhulary is I *,.sadvd

1( ldeay )o 1iiiuti 1%1)i is cln c cet, soIti,1 tleir' flirst deisatuses\, seconld
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III QUA I thle r-elatioiilishailling101 ac deCVices ditlereiit operating" iegions and the iiiovceiit between

themi is rep reCsen ted bk explicit statements like "IfIthe I )iode is ON' mid die voltaige aicross thle diode is

decreasing then the diode wkill [Urn off.'' InI addition. the persistence (inerti) exhlibited by .a device

"ith inlciiiory is iiiodelcd hy lbreakiiig (lhe de~ ce inlto Se~C\Cil explIicit stateCS that inludeI(I statemen(S

dcese ihi ng the dc\ ice's inovetmnt from onle State to thle nlext (e.g. twko oftdie states flr at capamcitor are

posit\ ely charging and conistant). [in Qt A1., operating regions are niot dlistingtuishied frloml state; thle

tcril state" is uiscd to icl'er to bo0th.

Inl I Q Aiuilysis a distinction11 is nude bctss ccii operating legionis and state. State is viewed as a

tp 'o perty Ofd l ti ties (i.e.., te ari,1bles) r-ather thanl theilex ice itself t ile State of'a des ice is then

k Idescribed I Ithe sal nt es ofits inide pendent state variahi)lIes. T he persistence exl I ii ted by at device with

iiCIMrvCMII resl' twi thle 0)ilitiliit of, its stalte variaibles. State is then ai property of colitililotiS

nttimitics. atIrmhn dcx \i cs, an1d is thle (plallit~itis c region iil which thle state %ariable currently lies

(e.g., + , (I or -). F~or exanplc, thie inotion that a Capaicitor is discha~rging is equLisa]lnt to Saying that

6thle CapaIc i to s charge-0 is l~osit ise anid decreatsig. Futrther'more, if thle change in a device's state

arilsis iv no thie des cc e li hits mem-tory (e.g.. at capacitor stores charge or a mosfet remiains in a

si lile open Itil hg epioni). Operaiting regioins, onl the other liaiid, are properties of die devices

iliemisels mid are descibeld is a set of quialitaitive regions on die device's State variables. 44

Irans1\it in Aiinaly is prosides a sinig le miedia iisiii for deterinin niig how qunantities move from one

(l al i tati e reI-Ctln to a notlier. 1 liese regions ni iy be ats simplle as positive and negative, or ats complex

as the operaingm regioixK Sa in rlated, U ISaturated and CutofT. T[he mechanism depends onl the

propcerties of clii ti 110105 quanItities aiid thle elattiohlliip between thleml. m-ather than properties specific

to tho des ice. I ransi tioni A nilysis is, therefoire, independent of' the model, thle domnain and even

Neiss 'Ik I licoty.

Ini- een \kik by (Ie K leer and Brown state and operati ig regions are still indistiiigtiisliable,

hio'.vecr, hoti udarie-s bets' eeiI des ice 'staites' are modeled inl termI~s 01 ineqUailities between

tiahtai'.e i bles''. [he I o1t iolis ()1?LA qlitIti% C caILcu lus ad Conltinulity' areV thenI used toproside a

iielansrior recoieniigi tialisititilis betsmcii1 states (i.e., thie initer-state behavior.). 'I hie strong

';J,I-iiis hetvecii thli', nv10 s Im ill 11' r,111sitonl Anlalysis suggelsts hI., posibility of' tinifying the

11) ;1 1 di, \]( 1" h.ikCii MI) 'C\C iii oporitiil l''ls i it' the lmim of tie dc~ice it) each legion is descihed ty a



7.1.1.2 1Icedhack

(A A\I pro'. dci t'.% ( heuristics or61 dealing with iluhignitics iiitrodieed by simlutileiies in network

llm'. t ile K\I. Conn iection I CLenriiic (discussed in sction 5.4) and thle KCI I leur istic. Recent w~ork

l \I V O\ rlcers to these heurlistics ats tile Component and ('onduit I leurics, r-cxp)ctiCely, and

pio\ dcx, anl .idd-itiO1uii lheurfistic fo rC 1' ,inlg mlnhi-tiities introdiCed b ,imuhaneities in device

dcx(i.e.. thle ( tluenice IIcurixktic). ICxe t~o Ii henristic.s stLygest at sty Ic of' reas"onling where

'i'vtis nodticcd h%. Siniiilt~nCitics arle rexol' Cd hIcuristiciflvy uising inlfornu1ltionl hx -i to thce

ruh1)Int'. I b It t'.l "e otf rea.soijine is the rnoiitiioii hchisd Oli Icedb~ick Analkxi-. portion otII[Q
.\111l;1. Fecdh,kk Anlylsis scp:Ir1-1tcx) thle geiicr-,i propertQ'ies o1' Sil Ittes relUS ition01S (e.g.,

1 e I eedh.1J Rule) h-011i those piifpcltics v. iich are specific to Nec%%ork IheioryN (e.g., KVI.

~.It I IcurlistiC). Ini addition, [he Ciedh-lack properties of'. sstems %with nienmory are exploited

O:wc :eecdhx,k Rifle),and an1 e~lzu1iiieCrs intitiionl about devices w hich inltr'oduce nenior01Y (~.

eliitusiid indutor) is uised to dtermIline thle dirCction thle tceilhack (lows (Feed.baick I )iictionl

I lenrlistic).

7.1.2 0iialitaiv'c Process Theory

Ii ,I COnalitatixe Pr ocess 'I Ilory [ 141 piO\ ides at vIe'.point w here phlsicai interactions are
J, d*. 1<bed through properties of' processes, r-.ither thanl properties of' devices. A process is the hasic

ch~l i ( , or chinge12 ill a pli~sical sxteii. !VXIilels of' processes are heaiting., cva1por atinig. Stretching,

anld lox'm inc. A proCess-ccnltcred '. ew point is quite natural For ninmy physical domains wibcrc a

dc icecetered iiio(lcl wkold he awkward: onl the other haind, miany doiins, especiially cir'cuit

ul> uuahyI-t into a dex ice cMeerd mTodel2 an1d Wuld be diflicult to unlders1tandl in ternis ofa

; entei cdTIA nlold. QI' Ihcorv iid 10( nlxi llo diff~er inl inltent: Qulliative Pr[oceS

I ix i~iodelx .ii lisce icdnli hoiit exer \ day plisics. lenipor-al Qtiilitlatie Anlalysis

in dek c x,-peit cu ilii. ObnOlect r CICI(1ics. "IQ A iiAiY s tr'ies toi Creatc a Close Ii uk betw en tile

iitiifoiis 'm expert 1lix' .11d tile t' 1111- thCoi. titI his eXperItise is lbililt 1i1)li (e.g. CAiCHii'.S, algebra.

I. :It [Ic( '..n eiik uil.i) or exa11i)ie Q ' I neory dcxcli hex the helix ou of' negative

lk 'N' "N Il ton [cmix od'l iiitiiicot\illitioilld "stutter'" t1hr resulits frloi tile Ieedback termi

in in ii [a ircic Ik bewe c~p iil to i1i1d less tliaii the inipit to the 1eedback hoop. An

i ici ju(i~duIlesk, ocu-ul.iiiis ill Colii l iCklitS Since tlic \ xiuilatC 0cu1il uity (i.e., a

cr.Iii . iii it Jumpii! iv, 1litui1le ix!'. ): ow%\l cxci. l nay se an1 irgililucuit siiuiF to stutter to
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describe feedbac k to Somne1 Ol nfamliliar With tilc phenomena.4

InI spite of' dhcse di ff'erences Q11 Theory and l'Q A nal~ sis have a number)Cl Of Sitl] i laritieS. III QI

I'lhcory there is at clear sepration between the properties of qi antities, ats defined by thle 'Quanitity

Space'. and the properties of processes. IThe clear division of qulantities and processes motivated tile

separationl of' IQ AlnalysiS itlt() its basic comnponents. Inl 'IQ Analysis the only knowledge that

depends onl a device centered view is thle de~ice model and network laws Mhich have been made

expliCit thl-11l rohcauLsal rule1s. IFuirthermore, thle mechanisms for deterini n g transitions between

operiti og regions or. processes inl eaich theory aire domain independent and have at number Oif features

inl commllon. I hie silinilari ties between philosophy and LInderly i ng m1chanii~l kmsuggest that these two

itwpoints ca in be uIn ified in to at single theory.

7.1.3 Allen's Tlenmporal Intervals

0inl this papeQr %%e have discuIssed thle temiporail rep resenmtationl that an engineer Uses inl reasonintg about

circtiitus Allen 1i21 describes an interval based temp~oral representation and reasoning mechanlism that,

.11oiio otherl applications, coulId be USedI as the temporal conmponent of' Naive Physics. lime is

rcpllresented as at set o~f Intervals and the relationships between them. Allen argueCs that ito-width

U ~tinlic pui 0 ts ar icoutln trrinto it ive therefore, thle temporal intervals inl his representation are neither

open nor clo&,(I( but are described as "mteeting".

AII Sl )O sopp s this ar'glilenit With thle followinlg exaMPle [2]:
((Insiderl the situaitionl wVhere i ligh11t is toruled onl. Tlo describe thle world changing

We ilced W hai C aI in ters all Of time durntg which the light was of1f. fbllowed by anl interval
duiri ng whicl it kas oti. T he qtLiestLioll arises ats to) whcthier these intervals are open or

1oe. 11' they arc 11cII e thereC exS ist time ( l)LiI it) between the two where the hghlt
is neithcr[.Oi 1)01 I Of I. Siuch aI situationl k ould pros ide serious setnmintic difficlties inl a
teioil logic. Onl thle o)ther hand, if intervals are closed, then there is at time point at

o wich (11e lighIt is both oil and offl. TIhis preCsefits evenl mlore setnan tic difficulties thanl the

I lie irolemii this examiple is nit " itli intervals; being openl or closed, but thadt at COtltinllioIis pr0cess

is ioci iu ng mided d i conii i(MisI . Consider whlat really happens when thle Ilight switchl is flipped.

* 11hen thek lijlt "v. itch is cinsed. current bcgis to flow through the itOchI into thle Ilght buklbl anld thle

1ti11,limet IhCIeii 1( glow, at a1 sery iaill intensity. Initially the lihta bulb resists this etirrent, due to

h)t 1.11 !111 A,:1141 01 11A II. Ittitutt lkhltd thc Rt( iit Fecedbauck Rule in section 52 is vcr) similair to the ,litter
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ittditctanie in thle filamenclt: hnk~cever, CiCntLly th(Ie light reacs a stcid intcnsil and is considered

oil Fis process consists of it closecd time intcrwi "l~here the lighit is olf 1tollo\,cd by anl open)

iitter\,a! diirine Mhi cl thle light's in cni ty isinc-reasi ng aiid end ing v i th a closed interal whe n Lihe

light is "'oil'". Of' Course this tlccorS too falst Ifor thle lrtua 10 e oSec. I hle prlocess, therefore is

collapSed inito an inistanlt anld tIle 11ight intensity is peceivcd ;is ,tepping t'rin ''ofl' to ''on''. 'Fihc

raIsonI for collapsing these series of e\cnlts into fin instaint is tiat \ ic n rerot iritciested in their details.

I[le price t most hie pared for1 this abstra- ctionl is that1 (Ile prIocess, is in0 longerC Continiton1S, and if we

look at the process ton closely our irtilitiIIrS JhOitt contII~inuit "ill he jioIited (after all, how can a

lighIt he both onl and Ofl oig the samie instant!).

4Allen 11Y) argLIeS thalt ''...g i ll en n e llt, We can llw s 'tinJ il tilte iiiagihoilcatioii and look at its

',IrIletoI.1. [Iis is certtily title inl Stome calses. Inl thle lililt se, itchlCV e'11.. " h t[iling upJ thle

li.Lifi Atii see tcd ielih itnsit doesn't ieahll step Cirot (f* to onl hut changes"

Loirtioislv over at fiiiite inter~ia! of, tittle. '[hle instanit thle ligh"t St,%itcheCS f'roi1 Off to On is a LslSrl

ideahliialtionn soitthing wh1ich Can't he looked inlside Of \60ith.1t chan~ingI ma11gnifiCiltinn (i.e.,

ib-traiction Iec c).

I hie ilotionl that ,Cr-iidthl time p)OlntS exiSt is n10t COitiltfr-itllitivC to sititentie With af mlathl

( hack gio in d. Inltit inns arlc te\ eloped from be tionlbot tile 'surlondng wNorld. Vor example,

sC1i1is illtlliti\Cl 01MLk o il ht at pei'il who wanllts to eter cl lbildiiig cannot wa~llk throughi its brick

hil tt titlist go throtich .1 door or Somile (til opening. Fardy onl in or math lxrcgrnnnd many of

ws ire told oft ,Ilchl cnlcp, t,,a ilifinlitely thin., onie dimensional lines and poillus With no dinmensioins.

I lItee irec thing"s Mhich donitt chIlllge ;tppearilice. no illatterl howN Hiiicli thW magInifliationl is till-ned

(1p. L sing these conIcepts aS i'i\ CIIS, Oilr iiisOrutCtniS teach its hi they can be manipulated to

III1: lerttand Ald ide,:! i/c imi lhiiis that happeni in thle reail worHd. L1"eiitu1illy nl)irtis StIChI as

/cro-it idths poinits bcome patI tof' tile intiuitioins of someionec like an emigiicer or- mtathenia tic ian. For

extiiplc, icte a ll is, thrown ill tile air, it is obi ions to at physicist that the hall is alt the top of its arc

1,)I onl ly an tirlstlt illItdep~cireit oft thle Iignil.Iitiomn: tol ha.ng there Ilnger nnld defy the latws of

g .46

Iii spite o' thesec differe*(ncs the tenilporitl reprk.sCIitthth used here has a mninher ofsinuiLirities to that

oft \ll1cil's. lIt 11igllhisit Ity an inlpot tIn role in TOQ Anwlysis. they are viewed as, a suthset

01 1,C, 1111, l t IAN1 hidi arit I bhdi lt up k ucli lhiq a i iig pisLs 4f wind!
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, of closed intervals. Second. except for the parts of Transition Analysis which depend on the

C continlility of quantities, closed and open intervals are not differentiated (e.g., in Causal Propagation

no distinction was made )etween the types of intervals). Finally, open and closed in tcrdals may be

viewed as ineeting: hoveevCr, continuity places the restriction that the closed end of an interval can

only be met by the open end of another interval (i.e., tilie is dense). Ifcontinuity were ignored, the

distiction between open and closed intervals would not be necessary.

Allen has provided a rich vocabulary for describing the relationships between intervals and a

mechanism for reasoning about these relations. As discussed in the next section, a "temporal

reasoner" based on open and closed intervals is currently being developed and will be incorporated

into 1, Analysis.

7.2 Limitations and Future Directions

As o' this writing, all of the parts of TQ Analysis have been implemented and tested except for

Feedback Analysis. The system has been tested on simple Rl.,C and mosfet circuits. The

cxplaiations for Cie parallel RC and mosfet-capacitor circuits given earlier in this paper were

gene"ated by the system. I am currently working towards generating a qualitative oescription of

ci icuit, similar to the bootstrap clock driver given in the introduction.

I lie representation for time in TQ Analysis is in the process of being modified. The current

repicscmation of time as .. linear sequence places a total ordering on all events. Such a global

]c p oit is often iot necessary or de,,irable, since it requires that an ordering be placed on unrelated

cents. A more realistic representation breaks time into a set of open and closed intervals in a

t.mnpopal nctwolk. Ihis .r-eatcs a paltial ordering on time intervals, rather than a total ordering. Two

quaii tics, thei ilnterac t only if they are locally comccted in space and their time intervals (or

insimits) coincide.4
7

There .1ic t- o major c(Anmponents of circuit anal ,sis which have not been addressed il this work so

iar: (thC use o1qillit,titie inforniation amid the use ofcliches [5, 31.

In I () .N\Iiksis lmanly ofthe ambiguities \hich arise duriig Causal Propagation can be resolved using

io1-11HIiiic Li iiillr,ltiom,1 such as conlinuity theeoreims or properties of feedback. There arc,
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howve\er, at n umb er of ambiguities which can not hc resolved using these tchniques. Many Of these

remlaining ambiguities can only he resolved using some forim of quantitative iniformation. A circuit

anailyst. Colr example, often Considers certaini circuit parameters dominant, and mnight usC phrases like

thle following When analyzing a Circuit:

* 'The Cuirrent drawn by C(, is insign i ficat compared to I DS

* 'Ithe rise ti me Of dhe Output capacitanIce is 01 uICh slower than thle input.

* ['he pu lop is muich longer than thle pu Ildown. allowing the in'merter to mecet at valid logic

low level.

Qulanti tative comparisons such ats these,, and other typeCs Of q nant itatis e k nowledge fLIust at some

poinmt be integrated with lQ Analysis.

A niinibcv of clies are used by .m designer in .inaly/ing at circuit, such ats the phrases ''isolation",

''1)rechairging'', and ''bootstra~pping'' used in tile bootstrap clcc kdie' example in thle introduction. A

* Cliche call either ref'er to a Wet of de~ ices, such aIs "'echalrge ci ci t' and "bootstrap capacitor", or it

cxn refer to at complex beha~ior, suich as, ''prccliarging thle inputLI node'' or ''isolatinrg the gate". A

cliche which ref'i's it) at device can be used to help deterniinc which of at number of possible

h(,h~~m(rs the designer intend the Ci'ci ito 1 haveKm rrherore, the ability io combine a series of

C c1 ts Into a clichec is mnpovuant1 in generating a qiil i ta ie SUInmnaritatiorr ofa Circuit's behavior.

11' ihe bel us ior- of'a devie within it particular operating region dmring a timeC interval is viewed as an

epiode, then a cliche may he described in termns of a sequence of episodes. This is similar to what

* I orbus refers to as an encapsuhfted history. [141 Cliches may then be used in analyzing thle circuit'S

I Lb btlii'.or to answer qiuk'stions not yet addressed by TQ Analysis Such as:

*Wl o didn't die circuit behlave as I expected?

Which deN ice pitaleterS should I change to make it work? and

*WItCh par-XIteteS should I chan1ge to inlIcease thle Circuits performance (speed, power,
voltage th reiliolds etc.)?

as'. '11sxiq !hcg mIieed Sinmilar quiestuins weC hope to create a versatile tool which provides tlie circuit

* auiIl st \Vi til k'pk:1 dMC.l ieon at Wide clas (Of cir-cuits.
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Appendix A

Appendix: Transition Or-dering Rules

£ A.1 P~redicates

o-ro(Q) Q- n' ngioooilly towards zero dur'ing the currenCit interval.

niot-to-teio(Q) Q is conistant or moving away from zero dur11ing the current interval.

C transi tion(Q) Q will transition at the end of the current interval.

not-tralM tioni(Q) Q Cann~ot transition at the cnd Of the cLurrent iii terval.

* A.2 Genecral

*not- t01.ero(A) -+ IIOL-tratisitiofl(A)

N.3 1'quality

Transition 'iifercnccs: [A] (+ -)fill

* traSition(A) 1ff tranlSition(1)

*not-t ransitiOn(A) ittffot-transition( it)

D~irection inferences: A is a inionotone increaising (decreasing) function of B

* to-zero(A) iff to-,.ero(i)

* niot-to-zero(A) iff 11OL-to-/ero(II)

AA4 Stints anid D~iffereces

I 'Tranisitioni in [ercnces: [A] 4 I B1 + [C 0 here [A I [B3] -

*transitiuli(\) A trminsitiun(i) -* triisitin(c)

*i'lot 0'rinsiiildA) V Ilot-Ol'!tiL11001(11) -- ' NI-IaSition)(C)
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" tiamsition(C) -4transition(.\) A transitio,1(II

" ilot-trallsitionl(C) - rlot-traflSitiofl(A) V Ilot-trdflsitioI1(II)

I )ircction in ferenccs: A + 11 C where [A] =B fil [C]

* to-tcro(A) A to-zCro(Il) -+o-zcro(C)

* not-to-zero(A\) A not-to-/Cro( n) -i not-to-/.cro(C)

* to-zcro(c) --4 Lo-/.cro(,\) V to-zcro(ii)

* flot-totCro(c) - fot-to-/CI-O(A) V not-to-zcro(Bt)

A.5 Products

Transitionl in ferences: [A] x [11] [ CJ

4 * transition(,\) V transition( ii) -+ transition(C)

* n()L-traflsitinn(A) A not-transition(B) - 11O-tralsitiofl(C)

* transiuioll(c) -4 trar[Sitiorl(A) V tranlSitionl(B)

£ * not-transition(C) -4 not-transitlon(,\) A not-transition(B)

Dir ection in ferences: A x 11 C

" to-/.cro(,\) A to-cero(ii) -4 to-zcro(C)

" not-to-zero(.\) A flot-to/Cro( B) -4 flotto-zero(C)

* to-Id o(c) -* Lo-/.ero(A) V ito-zcro(ri)

" not-to-iero((') -4- flot-tOi/Cr~o(,) V not-to-zcro~il)

A.6 Resistivec Feedback

Rlcation : [A\] + [11 :- [C] which is the comparison point ot a feedback loop.

lc:IF A is the cause and C is the cf~'ct of a 1'eedback loop then [A] 111] and all the inferences for

cquk~alences apply.
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